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NOW READY 
PRICE 4d. PER POST 
TIIE B & H LARGE BORE "IMPERIAL" TROMBONE 
Every week l eading brass 
bands are changing to this 
new exciting model which 
has been specia l l y  designed 
to give the modern 
A NEW ARRANGEMENT OF NATIONAL AIRS 
BY 
Some of the country's front-line 
bands playing on these super 
instruments are : 
FRA N K  WRIGHT 
B.B.J. 853 
M UNN & FE LTON'S 
C.W.S., MANC H ESTER 
BRIG H O USE 
trombone tone 
colour. MELODIES OF BRITAIN 
AND RASTRICK 
F E R OD O  W O RKS 
J O HN W H IT E 
We a/so have orders in hand, for 
delivery in the near future, sets 
af.. ".Imperial " Trombones for 
H" bell flare. Stockingless drawn nickel­
silver inner slides. Lightweight outer 
slides. Frosted silver-plated finish with 
polished inside belf-£53 7 4 (case extra) 
* 
Containing-Intro : " Heart of Oak";·" A Farmer's 
Boy," "Ye Banks and Braes," "Oft in the Stilly 
Night," "Men of Harlech "; and Finale: "Rule 
Britannia.'' 
THIS SELECTION, WHICH MAKES AN EXCELLENT BROADCAST 
AND CONCERT PROGRAMME ITEM, HAS BEEN SPECIALLY 
ARRANGED TO BE WITHIN THE CAPABILITIES OF EVERY BAND. 
Prices : B.B. set 8/- net. Extra Parts 6d. each net. 
CLIPST ONE C O L LIERY 
BESTW O OD C O L LI E RY 
BASF ORD C O LLI E RY 
Can we record an order for your band ? Remember, instruments 
are supplied on 7 days' free trial-no obligation. 
Full Conductor Score 4/6d. net. 
Postage Extra 
P LAY WITH PLEAS U RE ON T H E "IM P ERIAL " 
SEND FOR A FREE SPECIMEN SOLO CORNET PART NOW ! 
TO MUSIC DEPT., 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1 .. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., Band Dept., Instrument Division, FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2. PADDINGTON 3091 /4 
....,essa?L ()FFEte Y()l.I THIJ' M�NTN'.!' 
J'EtECVflAI (IF llEC()NfJITIONE'D SlllfHllN.!' .I 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATI NG PLAYER FOR THE YOUNGER PLAYER 
Approval or 
Deferred Terms 
arranged for 
all items 
Fully renovated, and Re-Silverplated throughout. Supplied complete with usual accessories. 
£ s. £ s. £ s. and of special interest w JUNIOR BANDS. Renovated, 
on request 
• 
Packing, Postage 
arrd Insurance in 
Transit Charges 
extra at cost 
Eb Sop. Cornets 
Boosey Class A. S.P . .  . 
Boosey Class A. S.P . .  . 
Besson Class A. S.P . .  .
Bb Cornets 
Boosey Class A. S.P. .'. 
Hawkes " Clippertone " 
S.P. . . .. .. .  . 
Besson''Service Class"S.P. 
Besson Class A. S.P . .  ' .
Besson Class A. S.P . .  . 
Boosey Class A. S.P . . . 
Bb Flugel Horns 
Besson Class A. S.P. . . 
Boosey Class A. S.P. .· . 
Besson Class A. S.P. .'. 
Eb Tenor Horns . 
Higham Class A. S.P . .. 
Boosey S.P . .. 
15 0 
18 10 
19 10 
15 0 
18 10 
19 ID 
12 ID 
24 0 
25 0 
18 10 
19 10 
28 10 
27 10 
28 10 
Bb Baritones 
Boosey Class A. S.P. 
Boosey Comp. S.P. 
Besson Class A. S.P. . . 
Bb Trombones 
Besson Class A. S.P. . . 
Besson" New Standard " 
H. & L. S.P. .. . . . . 
Doosey " Imperial 11 S.P. 
in leather case 
G Trombones 
Besson Class A. S.P. . . 
Boosey Class A. S.P . .. 
Boosey '' Imperial " S.P. 
in leather case 
Bb Euphoniums 
Boosey. 3V. S.P. . . . . 
Boosey 4V. Comp. S.P. 
32 10 
42 10 
45 0 
18 10 
24 0 
35 0 
22 10 
24 0 
45 0 
35 0 
55 0 
Besson" New Standard " 
4V. Comp. S.P. . . . . 
Boosey 11 Imperial " 4 V. 
Comp. S.P. . . . . . . 
Eb Basses 
Besson Class A. S.P. . . 
Boosey 4V. Comp. S.P. 
EEb Basses 
Boosey "Imperial n 4V. 
Comp. S.P. . . . . . . 
Boosey " Imperial n 4 V. 
Comp. S.P. in cover .. 
BBb Basses 
Boosey Class A. S.P . .. 
Boosey Comp. S.P. 
Besson Class A. S.P. 
Boosey C�p. S.P. 
Boosey " Imperial " 
Comp. S.P. 
70 0 
75 0 
50 0 
65 0 
85 0 
10 0 0 
40 0 
45 0 
65 0 
95 0 
10 5 0 
cleaned, and tested. Complete with usual accessories. 
Eb Sop. Cornets £ s. G Trombones £ s. 
Boosey S.P. . . 7 10 Besson S.P. . . . . . . 9 10 
Hawkes S.P. . . 10 o Bb Euphoniums Bb Cornets French 4v. Brass Moore S.P. . . 
10
8 1
0
0 Hawkes 3V. S.P . .. French S.P . .. 
Higham S.P. . . 10 1 0  
Hawkes S.P. 10 lO 
Bb Flugel Horns 
Boosey S.P. . . . . . . 12 0 
Hawkes S.P. . . . . . . 14 0 
Eb Tenor Horns 
French Brass . . . . 
French S.P. . . . . 
Bb Trombones 
French Brass 
Besson S.P. 
15 0 
19 10 
9 10 
10 10 
Eb Basses 
Hawkes Brass 
Hawkes S.P . .. 
Hawkes 4V. S.P. 
Bb (Med.) Basses 
Boosey Brass .. 
Besson Brass .. 
BBb Basses 
Higham S.P . .. 
Boosey S.P. . . 
15 0 
18 10 
18 10 
20 0 
27 10 
24 0 
25 0 
25 0 
32 10 
BESSO N & CO. LTD., (Dept. B.N.4), 15 WEST STREET, LO N DO N , W.C.2. TEMPLE BAR 9018-9 
CENTRE 
OPENING CASES 
FOR ALL 
INSTRUMENTS 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: 
43 
REYNOLDS SERVIUE 
USED BY ALL THE LEADING BANDS 
Offers you the] benefit of 90 
experience in Repairs and Silver 
FOR ALL YOUR ACCESSORIES 
WRITE.:-
years 
Plating 
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
IN STOCK 
.. m o../u r;· ·- ESTABLISHED 1862 
A 
e �rDI. 
Tel.: BLACKFRIARS 5530 
CHAPEL STREET -�1·��(1]1•�• MANCHESTER 
To All Musicians - NOTE.! 
MAYERS DARRISO� LTD. 
207-215 GT. JACKSON ST., MANCHESTER, 15 
�,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,� 
STAND ''SUPREME'' 
IN EVERYTHING APPERTAINING TO MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Tune in to CENtral 3639 and obtain ''SERVICE WITH SATISFACTION'' 
5�d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Post Free 
THE REVISED 
Rsso.n... 
5/6 
CORNET­
TRUMPET 
By S. V. Balfour 
TUTOR 
16/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
The recognised standard Tutor for the 
Royal Marine School of Music. 
Send for it NOW ! 
BESSON, 15 West Street, London, W.C.2. · • 
� 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist• 
WALTER B. HARGREA VES 
Professor of Cornet 
(Royal Marines School of Mus�) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
34 VICTORIA ROAD, 
DEAL KENT. 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET,. BAND TEACHER _.. ... 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON A VENUE 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST fiAllTLJilPOO{ 
Co. D URHAl\L . "' 
GEO. HA W KINS 
(Band Teacher) .1•' ' 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTrS . 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by l>Ollt 
JOHN FAU LDS, M:n.�'. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY. 
FIFE 
HAROLD LA YCO CK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD:TICATQB 
16 GRAHAM CRESCENT, 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DA YID ASPINAL L 
MWlie&! Director, Ransome & Marles Works' B&nd 
(L&te Coo duct.or. Oresweil.I Oolliery and FriAry Brewen 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND Cl!ORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
" PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD­
NEW ARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel. 1 Newmti 456-7-8-9 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD. LEICESTER ' 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Youna Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE,. 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I CE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HAROLD BAR KER 
(8!)00.i.al Tuition for Radio and Televislen A.rtlata• 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJU:OICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone: Eokln1t.on 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR .1.ND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM, 
HALIFAX, Yorks. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. ('Bandm.vtenhip) 
Muaic&l Director. Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma. E:ums .. eui .. by -�) 
8ooce.Me8 in va.ri0\18 Gr&des of tbe B.C.M, 
ltmmin&Uon1 lncludlns Bandmu� 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone : Ruislip 2463. 
D RAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone: KIRKCALDY 214 
JOHN BALD WI N 
L.G.B.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD. 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 58704. 
2 
J. M. HINCH LIFFE 
&uPhonium Solo ist (l&te Bl&ck Dyk� 8-) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ uDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESH,IRE. 
HE RBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
l VJCKERS-ARMSTRONGS LUUTBD) 
BARROW SHlPY ARD 
BAND TEACHER AND 
SILVER BAND 
A.DJUDIOATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
GEORGE THOlVIPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.8.M. 
.BAND TEACHER AND �JUDICATOR 
Arr-an�er for Brass and Military Bands 
Associate@ Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
lWOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W .C.2. 
HARRY MO RTIMER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : 
CJ'o. B.B .C. , LO)lDOt><, W.l. Tel. Museum 1633 
Private Address: 
3 AVIS COUH.T, 50 LADBROKE GROVE, 
KEKSI::\GTO:l\, LONDO::\, W. ll 
WRIGHT & H.OUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMEN TS 
20 words 5/-. 2/· for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­
tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
wordo, and add 6d. for forwardine of replies. This •ate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the c•lebrated Coruettist 
(late o! Wingates) 1s now open for engagements 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-Tbe Library, 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
THE ALEXANDER OWE� �llDIORIAL SCHOLAl<SH l P  
FUND. Full details regarding Examinations cau be 
obtained from the Secretary, }Jr. J. BlITLER, �n Lenns 
Street, 1Hoston1 Manchester, 10. 
PROMISING YOUNG CORNET PLAYERS required for 
ROY AL ARTILLERY BAND, Woolwich. Doubling 
piano or violin preferred but not essential. Musical duties only. 
Apply DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, Royal Artillery, Woolwich, 
S.E.18. 
� TAFF BAND V ACA�ClES-ALA;\!EIN BAND, ROY AL � TANK REGT. can accept a few young instrumentalists 
for training, age liH 7 years. Apply to DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, 
ALAMEIN BAND, TIDWORTH, HANTS. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet. Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, • is open to teach o-r judge anywhere. Terms :­" Beaumont," Scarborough Road, l\1uston, Filey1 Yorks. 
'I'IHE BANDSl>L-\N'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC. --All inquiries should be made to the Secretary, Mr. HARRY RYDER, " Rose1nede/' 614 I\foor Road, Br:stwood, Notts. 
BAND OF THE ROYAL HORSE GUARDS (The Blues). Vacancies exist for the following instrumentalists : FLUTE, CLARJNETS and BASSOON, CORNET, TENOR TROMBONE, EUPHONIUM, BBb BASS. First-class instru­rnentahsts only can be co.nsidered for direct enlistment, re­enlistment or transfer. Apply for audition to DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, ROYAL HORSE GUARDS, Combermere Barracks, Windsor. 
AHHANG!NG. - COMPOSITIONS HA lUIONISED 
SCUl(f.:J.?1 R.EVlSED for pubhcation. Piano Parts 
transposed. hrst·cbss work. - CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 Co1umbia Strest, Hutbwa1te, Notts . :\ 1 1 IDDLETON BOROUGH BAND. First '.\larch Contest }J ADCLlFFE llTH A�NUAL ;\!ARCH CO:\TEST, Whit ll'.1. on Whit l'riday, June llth, I !Ji\4. For particulars, \ Fnday evening, 7-30 p.m. Market Hall, Radcliffe. apply :-F. TAGG, 31 Slanycliffe Lane, Middleton, nr Four valuable Challenge Cups and good Cash Prizes. Limited Manchester. (5) entry. Closing date, Saturday, Jth June. Particulars and 1 lVEl<l'OOL CIT\' POLICE :V!ILITARY BAND . .:::. Entry Forms from :-.tr. F. B. OPEXSHAW, 179A Stand Lane, 
_, WOOD\� IND and BRASS players wanted, under 30 
Radcliffe, near Manchester. (� 
years, of sound physique. Pay, n1;, to £550 per a11111111; _and MUSICifu'<S wanted for the Band o( The Queen's Bays. allowances; pension after �3 year&' service. Apply- lHE DRUM�IER, BASSES, EUPHONIUM, CLARINETS. 
CHIEF CONSTABLE, Central l'oJi,cc Office, LiYcrpool. (JA Nationa l Sen,ice Men cons.idered only if lst Class Players. 
3479). (6) Boys 15-17�. Apply for particulars: BANDMASTER, THE 
l.) TALYBRIDGE \\'HIT-FRIDAY BAND CO:S-TEST, 70th 
O Year, tlOth Contest. Tcst-piere-�larch, owH choice. 
Over £10 in Cash Prizes in addition to Spcrials1 prC'Sented by 
Besson & Co. Ltd., Buosey & Hawkes, J{eynolds, :'.layer> & 
Harrison, and others. Entranc<' fee 3/-. A<ljn<licator, H. 
Cheshire, Esq., of F;i_irry ..\.Yiatil>H \\-arks Bancl. Co1n111e�ic_e 5-30 p.1u., clust: H p.111. Particulars Irorn. H.. :\L.\ H.�DL:\, 
12 Albion Gardens, Stocks L�n�. Stalybridge. 
QUEE�'S BA\'S, B.A.O.R. 30. (6) 
HEYWOOD 5rn '!ARCH CONTEST in aid of Christie's 
Cancer Fund. Whit Friday, June l lth. Adjudicator, Mr. J. E. l\eedham, L.KA.M., A.R.C.M. Particulars from : 
E. WARIUNGTON, 28 Hampden Street, H':'_�ood. (6) 
Tel. Hayswater 1129. 
CLIFTON JONES 
�1f ODER.>IA BLANKET WORKS BAl'D. Owing to re· .ll'J.. organisation Players wanted for all positions. Good 
retainers for Soloists. Single inen preference. Apply-
-· -I 
-
EES, ar. OLDHA�I. Al'\NUAL QUICK-STEP CO)OTE�T T.
 CASSON, 32 Willowfiekl Road, Halifu:. 
� will be held on Lees �larl<et Ground on Whit-Friday, SINGLE MEN CORNET PLAYERS required for Northfieet 
lst MAY, 19.54. 
7 
SENSATIONAi· OFFER I From Only I.Sf Sf. Smart and Attractive 
UNIFO RMS Per Suit (Jacket & Trousers) 
I 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW l for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPP LY STORES 
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Teleerams : PADdln11ton 2066/67 " Caah " Paddin11ton 2066, London, W.2. I 
STILL THE BEST TUTOR THE SOLOIST'S 
COMPANION FOR VALVE INSTRUMENTS 
Containing CORNET SOLOIST, BAND 'rEACHER 
&ND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
June llth. Conuuence ti·U p.m. Test-piece, own choice (any Silver Band. Work fonnd for suitable applicant.�. All 
pnblished March). First Prize Cl.i cash aud Holmes Cup value communications to SECl<ETARY-MA>fAGER, ;:; Station St., 
£7,); second, £10; third, �7; Local, J:o. Entry fee 3/6 to Northfieet, Kent. 
reach Secretary uot bter than first post June llth. Early :.l;.;:i\ /.:; l:;:I.:::L:..c L.c,, B:_:R;;..0:::0:..cK_ ,_S_T_A· L
-- Y- B_R_IDGE , WHIT-FRIDAY EVEN­Entries Re�uested. Hon. Secrelary-W. H. BARRETT, .l 1 ING QUICK STEP CO:-.ITEST, llth June, 1054. 37 John Booth Strcc·t, Spriughcad, Oldhain, Lanes. tnd Annual Quickstep Contest conuneucing 5-30 p.tu., finishing 
THE COMPLETE METHOD 16 Complete Solo Cornet (Conductor) 
Copies of 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS . 
Plloner BACUP 200 
li'Aone: 
REG. LITT LE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
Rtil'L f'H7. 
TOM F. AT KINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
und City of Bradford Education Authorities 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Brad�ord 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Vfrtclor, Gomtr.ial _Mills Band ) . 
Late ol Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER A-:-<D ADJUDICATOR 
12 MOUNT STREET CowuasLEV, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbri<lge 508. 
AL BERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L. T.C.L., 8.B.C.M. 
FOR SALE.-27 Full Sets of UXIrORMS. Navy Blue, 
Best Clotb Serge, Gold and Scarlet Facings, Tunic, 
Trousers, Belt and Cap; also Conductor's Outfit-Frock Coat, 
Trousers and Sash, with Cap. Genuine Bargain. .C�O - 0 - U. 
W. H. HODESDO>f, 31 Olton Road, Shirley, Birmingham. 
J{OUGHTOWN QUICK-STEP CONTEST will l>e held on 'Vhit-Friday Evening, June llth, 5-30 p.m. to 9-30 p.m. 
ver .!:40 Cash Prizes and Specials. Adjudicator, :11.r. Herbert 
Brookes of Winton, Manchester. Any published March accept­
ed. Further details later. T. KNOWLES, Hon. Secretary, 
45 Comhill Road, :\iorsley, Lanc$. 
HAZELL'S (Aylesbury) PR l:'<TING WORKS HAND 
require the following Players : :!nd Tenor Tro1nbone, 
2nd Euphoni111n, £b Bass, Flugcl and Drun11ner. Regular 
en1ploy1nent, good worki11g �0�1�itions, Pens��n Sc !1c1?e, 
Sports Club. Apply-PERSONl\EL OFFICE, !he Pnntmg 
Works, Aylesbury. (7) 
9-0 p.u1. In the Methodist School Yard, Fitzroy Street, Mill­
brook. lst Prize £2;; and Silver Medal for Conductor (presented 
by Thos. Reynolds, Senr. & Sons Ltd., 43 Chapel Street, 
Salford, 3.) 2nd Prize £20 and Silver :Vfedal for Conductor 
(presented by Mayers & Harrison Ltd., 207-215 Gt. JacksOn 
Street, Manrhester, 15.) 3rd Prize £13 aud Silver Medal for 
Conductor (preseuted by Boosey & Hawkes Ltd., Frederick 
Close, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W.2.) £10 for 
Best Local Band "ithin 6 miles radius and £1/1/- :Music pre­
sented by Besson & Co. Ltd., 15 West Street, London, W.C.2.) 
First Band to play \\ill be awarded 10/-. Open to all Brass 
Bands. Entrance Fee 2/6. Silver �fedal for Best Soprano 
Comet. Adjudicator Mr. Leonard Davies, B.B.C.M. Secretary 
JOHN HEALEY, 44 Besom Lane, Millbrook, Stalybridge. 
W Al\TED.-SOLO CORNET, EUPHONIUM BARI· TONE, Bb BASS Players by good bai1d in Cheshire. 
If needed, work available as first-class Turner, Plater or Welder. 
Audition will be given. Apply Box 166, c/o. B.B.N., 34 Erskine 
StrC'et, Lh·erpool, G. 
MO.SSf,EY BROW .ll\..\.RCll CO:\'l'EST. \\'hit Friday • , e,·ening. Commei1(.-e 5·30 p.m .. June llth. Good casu !Jand Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloistl ,prizes. JTI.ntra.nce fee, 2s. 6d. contest Secretary, F. 
ALWYN G. LLO YD 
Musical Director 
Fishponds (Bristol) British Legion Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 PARNALL ROAD, FISHPONDS, BRISTOL 
Tel. : Bristol 54280 
JOSEPH IHOLMES 
TROMBONE 
BRASS,j![, MILITARY, 
PRIVATE 
SOLOIST 
AND ORCHESTRA 
PUPILS 
- u; U\>W "'�·.,....._-·--.., 19 BOROUGH AVENUE, PENDLEBURY, 
NEAR MANCHESTER 
CECI L PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durhatn 
: : Education Authoritits. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASlNGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DUB.HAM. 
WOODHEAD, Friendship Hotel, :\ia.nchester Rood. 
Mossley, Lanes. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
There is little news this month, but l can 
open with good wishes to the Bristol, Glos., 
Somerset and Wiltshire bands who are making 
the long journey to Exeter to support the " D. 
H." contests. Wnile I have had some criticism 
to make in the past, I am not unmindful of the 
good work this Exeter committee has done in 
maintaining this important event, and con­
gratulate them on what promises to be another 
success. 
Mr. Herbert Sevier of Kingswood is a busy 
man these days, with three bands to coach; 
with his own band, Albion Dockyard, he is 
also taking Paulton Silver to Exeter, besides 
preparing quartette parties and soloists of 
Marshfield Town, who journey to Cheltenham. 
I am glad to see Marshfield getting on so 
well, I noticed the very promising work (con­
ducting especially) of B.M. V. J. Cook at the 
recent quartette contest in Bristol-my good 
wishes go with them. 
I sec by a newspaper item that a mcctin� was 
held at Midsomer Norton, to consider the 
For Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
Contafnini: 64 pages of Complete Scales, Exercises and 
Studie• by the foHowini celebrated Teachers, Composers 
and Artistes :-John Hartmann, W. Rimmer, A. Owen, 
F. Durham, G. F. Birkenshaw, W. Paris Chambers, ). S. 
Cox, F. Branie. W. Weide, and T. H. Rollinson. 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the craces which 
occur in the works of the Great Masters, with the 
readini: of .same as exemplified by celebrated artistes. 
PRICE 8/6 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
"The Trombonist" 
Twenty-five new and original solos 
for Tenor Trombone, with 
instructions on the playing of same 
By W. RIMMER 
A Splendid Book for Home Practice 
This book bas been adopted by tile Bandsman's 
Colleie or Music for their Examinations. 
Price Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 
Celebrated Cornet Solos and Duets 
CONTENTS 
My Old Kentucky 
Home 
Hailstorm 
La Belle Americaine 
Pretty Jane 
Hypatia 
Merry Go Round 
Birds of Paradise 
Scenes That Are 
Brightest 
Price 
Bravura 
Jack in the Box 
Forest Warblers 
(Duet) 
Wiederkehr 
Playmates (Duett 
Fleur de Lis 
Two Comrades 
(Duet) 
Arizona Belle 
Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 
NOW READY 
The 1954 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all piece$ in the 
1954 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/6 post free 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. HEYES 
forming of a new band in· the district including ._ __________________ _. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskin• St. Liverpool 6 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Leseona 
Tenns : "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
A LF RED AS HPOLE 
f' T.c.L .. A.R.C.M., L.Mua. T.C.L •• B.8.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of " Viva Voce Questions,, for Brau 
Band Examinatioo Candidateo 
l\llSOCiated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored ii desired 
Special Arrangements scored for ba'.'ds 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diploma• 
Succ-4'• ioch�e A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. Tel. Sii 
F RAN K  W RIGHT 
F.G.S.M., LR.S.M. 
AD JUDI CA'fO.H., AH.RANG ER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
.A.ddress­
BCM/BATON, LONDON� W.C.l. 
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER - CORNET SOLOIST -
ADJUDICATOR. 
{Late St. Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, 
Luton.) 
Scoring, Copying, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
Concerts, Arranging, 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX . 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TEACHER and CONDUCTOR 
39 BELMONT A VENUE 
RIBBLETON, PRESTON - --
WI L LIAM LAYCOCK 
BANDS COACHED. 
SOLOISTS TRAINED. 
Contests Judged on Right Lines 
27 FORTH STREET, DYSART, FIFE. - ----
WI L LIAM RUS HWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
ST ANMORE, MIDDX. 
_Tel.,_ Y{orj.swort_c:..:h_2�9�l_l_. ____ _ 
E NOCH JACKSON 
L.G.S.M. 
Prlncipal Trumpet-Scotit.isb National Orchestra 
SAND TEACHER, LECTURER & SOLOIST 
Pi\ R,K GATE HOTEL, 1-3 PARK GATE -
GLASGOW C.3 
T<1I: DOUGLAS 0810 
HARRY 
CONDUCTOR. BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address : 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
Phone : BIRMINGHAM, EAST 3219 
CYRIL I .  YORAT H 
8.8.C.M. 
&YOOlated T&acller to the Bandsmen's OOllece of Mull!� 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
22 HA YBRIDGE A VENUE, HADLEY, 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
ROBT. TINDAL L 
A.B.C.M., L.R.8.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's Colltge 
of Music. 
Postal and Personal Coaching for B.C.M. 
Candidates. 
Choral and Band Coach and Adjudicator. 
I MELROSE A VENUE, LOW RELL, 
GATESHEAD, Co. Durham. 
Tel. : 75843. 
GEORGE HESPE 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER 
ADJUDICATOR 
24 LINSCOTT ROAD, SHEFFIELD 
E. J. HARTS HO R N  
A.L.C.M., A.MUS.v.c.M. 
PUPILS PREPARED FOR B.B.C.M. 
THEORY AND PRACTICAL. 
POSTAL PUPILS OR ADJUDICATOR 
Terms : THE WILLOWS, ANNSCROFT, 
NR. SHREWSBURY. 
DAN HODGSON 
BRASS BAND JUDGE 
Lifetime's experience with the 
bands in England. 
17 HOWCROFT STREET, 
BOLTON. 
HARRY MI LE MAN 
(LATE CoNDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
best 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
Radstock. Mr. Geo. Latchem I noticed asked a 
question, but did not see his name as a member 
of the committee formed-a surprise, seeing 
that Mr_ Latchem is one oI the best-informed 
bandsmen in the district. Mr. E. Mathews was 
elected bandmaster. 
Referring to Paulton Silver I hear that :Mr. 
Tony Sims is now principal solo cornet, a distinct 
capture I should think. 
Hope there will be more to report next month. 
WESTERN" BOOM. 
-----+ --
MER SEYS I D E  NOTES 
Edge Hill B.R. were unsuccessful in the Area 
Championship, although they gave a good per­
formance. They are preparing for Rhyl contest 
on May Sth, and are well booked for engage­
ments. 
A.T.M. attended Leicester contest on Easter 
Monday, competing in the :fiirst section. They 
were unsuccessful, lrnt must be given credit for 
travelling so far to contest. They arc preparing 
for the Gran<l Shield Section at May Belle Vue . 
Congratulations to Prescot Cables on gaining 
4th prize in the Area Championships 
I hear Kirkdale are still in exsistem:e. Why 
not a few lines Mr. Roberts. 
Ellesmere Port and District (the amalgama­
tion of the old Public and Church Bands) arc 
<>oin<> on fairly well, although rehearsals are 
�ot too well attended, which is a great dis­
appointment to their conductor, :Mr. Jas. 
Burleigh, but as in the case of many other 
bands, they have shift work an_d night school 
to contend with. They have iust held their 
A.G.M. and hope to settle down for a good 
year's banding. 
Regret to report the death, in tragic cir­
cumstances, of Mr. Albert S. Lockley, aged 67 
years. He was knocked down by a motor 
cyclist and died of his injuries. He was an old 
bandsman and although not playing for many 
years, attended all the principal contests. 
No news of other locals. \l\Thy not spend 2-fd. 
postage for some publicity, Secretaries ? Just a 
few lines to me care \l\/right & Round, before 
the 18th of the month. 
EIGHT BELLS. 
-
REPORTER writes : " A packed hall and 
an enthusiastic audience heard a first-class 
programme presented by Middleton Victoria 
Silver an<l Matlock and D1stnct Male Voice 
Choir, with guest artistes, in Middleton Church 
Hall on Thursday. Mr. L. W. W1ldgoose com­
pered the show and conducted the choir and 
the band, who opened the programme by play­
ing •Deep Harmony' as a tribute to the mem­
ory of their conductor, Mr: J. S. Spencer, who 
was killed in a quarry accident last June. All 
the artistes gave their services free of charge. 
Proceeds were for band funds." 
'���Now Reprinted·��� 
SE.LE.CTIONS 
" Oberon" 
" Zampa" 
" Mirella " 
" Norma " 
" William Tell " 
" Barber of Seville " 
" Recollections of Balfe " 
" ,, Weber " 
" ,, England " 
" ,, Ireland " 
" Convivial Songs " 
"Gems of Scotia " 
" A Casket of Gems " 
" Gems of Evergreen Melody " 
" Down on the Mississippi " 
Prices : 20 parts, 7 /6; 
FANTASIAS 
.. The Call of Youth " 
" Hiawatha " 
" Autumn Echoes " 
.. Carnival of Flowers " 
" Scenes of Beauty " 
" Over the Hills " 
" Happy Memories " 
" In Days of Old " 
" The Bohemians " 
" Maid of Orleans " {" Hereward" 
" Panda's Picnic " 
OVERTURE 
" Rule, Britannia " 
Extra parts, Sd. each 
Fantasia-" The Spirit of Youth" 
Waltz-" Sunshine and Roses" 
Sheet-Celebrated National 
Waltz-" Cornflowers and 
Poppies" 
Waltz-" Shades of Evening " 
Melodies. 
Prices : 20 parts, 6/6; Extra parts, 4d. each 
March-" El Dorado " March-" The North Star " 
March-" Come Back to Erin" " Paul & Virginia " (Duet Polka) 
Prices : 20 parts, 4/- ; Extra parts, Jd. each 
'���WRIGHT & BOUND·��====ll' I 
34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL, 6 
Now Available for BRASS BAND 
SLEIGH RIDE 
LEROY 
Full Orch. 7/-
By 
ANDERSON 
Extra Parts 6d. 
MILLS MUS IC LTD., 24 Gt. Pulteney St., London, W.1 
- --
l st MAY, 1 954. 
JBra.s.s Band lkws 
I st MAY, 1954. 
1< \. C CID EN TALS 
I n  t h is issue will  be seen an acknowledgmcni 
of a d onation to the Alex Owen Memorial 
J •'tmd.  \Ve ment10n this as it  has been a matter 
of great regret to us that no s1m1lar acknow­
ledgments have appeared 111 our colu mns for 
111;i.ny many months pasi, from which fact we 
have natural l y  assumed thai mterest 1 11 the 
Jlnanc1al pos1t10n of the Scholarship Fund had 
seriously d1m1111shed. H tl11s 1s so, we take the 
opportnmty of makmg an earnest appeal lo all  
bands, bandsmen, and friends of the band 
movement to give their utmost support to this 
\\ Orihy obieci \\'e arc q u ite sure there 1s no 
mst1iut1on or orgamsat1on connected with brass 
bands that 1s more deservmg of support than this 
fund, which has for its object the helpmg and 
cncouragmg of young bandsmen m their musical 
studies :Much good work has already been 
accomplished by means of the annual scholar­
ships, and many former wmners are now occupy­
rng \eadmg positions 111 the brass band world 
I t  may have been though t,  smcc the committee 
have not been continual l y  appealmg for dona­
tions, ihat no further effort was needed m this 
direction, but this 1s far from bemg the case. 
Donat10ns have been so scarce for the past few 
years that the fund is now sadl y  depleted , and 
we trust there will  be a ready response to tlus 
appeal from all former subscnbers, also m any 
new ones ; 1t  would be a very sad state of affalfs 
if the work of the committee had to come to a 
standstill through lack of funds.  
* 
l n conneci1on wit 11 Ure above, we ha' c 
received the followmg letter from Mr S 
13uiierworth : " l am sorry to say that due 
to J I !  health, J\Ir David Reynolds can no longer 
car ry on, and at the General Meetmg I was 
asked 1f I wou l d  take over his pos1t10n of financial 
secretary I gladly accepted, bemg only too 
w1lhng to be of assistance m w hat l consider to 
be such a worthy cause. I wish to make a start 
by makmg an appeal for donat10ns from past 
supporters of the fund and thmk it wonld be a 
good rclea if the band world, through the B B :N 
could be acq uamtecl with the cliangc m pos1i10n 
of the financial secretary so that donations 
cou l d  be sent either to m e  01 clu ect to Wnght & 
Round " \Ve gladly give publicity to this letter, 
and trust 1t wil l have som e effect, and result m a  
steady flow of clonat10ns, which , as Mr Butter­
worth says, can be sent either chrect to u s  or to 
hrni al 20 V1ciona Road, Noilhenden, ' Man­
chester 
�-�- -+�---
C 0N C 0  RDS AND DISCORDS 
W l l\" D SOl{ B H.J DG E wnics : " Du11 ng ihc 
past months the \Vmdsor Pnze Band, under 
the baton of then genial conductor, Mr T. 
Dooley, have given several chanty concerts on 
behalf of vanous organisations They were 
all attended by large apprec1ah ve audiences. 
.\t a recent rehearsal the band presented Mr 
J Statham, who has played the trombone m 
the band for the past l 8 years, with a cigarette 
hghter, smtably mscn becl Owmg to Ill-health 
Mr Statham has hacl to give up playmg, but 
has taken up a pos1t1on as a non-playmg mem­
ber. The band arc now prcpanng for a busy 
season " 
+ .. + 
XOW\'lAl\ �lEJ\!O lU AL YO L TH BAND a1 e 
still active after a very busy season of engage­
ments Recently a week's  engagement at the 
(,Jueen's Theatre was earned out very s uccess­
fully. On February 24th a concert was given m 
aid of a church. fund m Blackpool. On March 
1 1  th, a v1s1t was paid to the Hospital at \Vesham, 
to cntertam the patients. On March 1 8th a con­
cert was given at St Luke's, Preston, a foll house 
bemg the result All these concerts were much 
appreciated and further bookmgs were given 
Summer engagements arc bemg booked and the 
band agam look like bemg the busiest on tlw 
Fyldc coast Tl1c contest at the Tower Circus 
looks like bemg ' ery successful and a record 
num ber of exceptionally good prizes have been 
received to date. The soloist awards arc both 
unique and or except10nal value, m add1t10n 
to the usual band awards wluch arc also fi rst 
raic. :\fr H. S. Heathcote 1s sii l l  domg a fast 
class J Ob as conductor 
.. .. + 
}fr. G FA H E Y ,  secretary o( Earlestown 
\'1aduct, writes " :\fr. C. J ones, our conductor 
for a number of years, retlrecl at the encl of the 
I H53 season. Many young players have benefited 
from his knowledge, and he will be greatly 
nussed by the members of the band Mr. 
G Fraclley of St Helens, who has played solo 
cornet for nearly 8 years, will take over ihe 
pos1t10n, and music lovers m the d1stnct will no 
doubt wish him c,·ery success. Rehearsals are 
be111g well attendee! and the band are lookmg 
forward to the commg season " 
• • • 
SCOTTI E  wnles " Six members of Rurntis­
land Burgh Silver can clann the bnlhant record 
of havmg served collectively 332 years w1tl1 the 
one band Among the six members are brothers 
H.obert \Vallace (64 years' service ) ,  second 
cornet, and Lmclsay Wallace (52 years' service ) ,  
bass trombone. J ames I' Johnstone who has 
served 52 years is President of the band, and 
although retired from playing, 1s now act1velv 
engaged m tutonng young players. One of his 
students, Graham H alliclay, aged !l years, 
won the cup at Buckhaven on Saturday, March 
:Wth, l !l54, for the under 1 2  years, which was 
open to Scotland Also retired from playmg, 
but still mterested 111 tl1c band is Andtew Tait 
wl10 has 50 years' service, whilst David Martm'. 
who plays first horn, has 51 years' service, all are 
sl1ll gomg strong Mr A H .  Cunnmgham who 
is Prcs1clent of the Scottish Assoc1at10n, �!aims 
that this combmed long serv1ce 1s umque 111 tlrn 
J3utish Band MoYcment Can anyone challenge 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAN D  NEWS. 
Mr. G:. A LLE.:\, sccrdary o [  Boso ombo Silver, / J H ::'vl B E R I T E  wntes : " Barton Town have Mr J F.\ LI L DS ,  of Kukcalcly, writes : " l  
wntes : . " ! have been asked to wntc to you lwld their C<'ncral Meeting and all officials have had an cxccllcni time at Sheffield on the 7lh concermi:-� mformat10n which appea1ed m your been re-elected,  with the cxcept10n of Mr March,  and enJOy<'d tl1e playmg of t h <' bands 
] Ournal. l herc 1 s  no fo11ndat1on for the staiemC'nt \\'ctherall ,  the Secretary. who has left the on " Oberon , "  and " L1szt's Works " There 
th;i.i the Boscombo S1 h·<'r Band arc m trouble, district ,  Mr J L Conpl;i.nd , of J mmmgham, was not a bad performance, whic\1 speaks 
as published 111 your M a rch 1s�ue, so your being- elected m his placC'. A satisfactory Balance volumes for the mieresi shewn by the N'ai1onal 
corrcspond<'ni was evidently m1smformcd " Sh c<'t w;i.s shewn , and ihe band dec1ded lo order Coal Board 111 M i ners ' bands m this •\ rea. 1 
• • • a new un1 [orm, and to aitencl the ,\fay Belle met many old fnends, and not a few olcl pupt ls 
:Y[r. J L. SE L L E RS ,  sectela1y of Thome 
Col l iery, Doncaster, " n tcs " T am \\ ntmg to 
you and enclosmg a l ist of ihe bands '�ho have 
been engaged to appear 111 the local park ih1s 
summer I thmk it make� very pleasant read ing 
as bandsmen here 1n Thorne ceriam l y  look 
fon\ ard to the v1s1t of these famous bands, and 
�,·e can o n l y  hope that the \\ Cather will  be real l y  
k m  cl l o  everyone concerned this i:; 1 1  m m c r  V. e 
held our A G ;\I some weeks ago and f \vas 
,agam elected secretary, for ihe l l th year, also a 
strong comm 1ttce was elected I t  was also 
decided to engage ;\ir J T. Atherton to coach 
the band for the )1 C . B  contest and the area 
contest , we cl1d not score ai either of these 
contests, but the v1s1ts of .i\Ir. Atherton have 
really been a source nf rnsp1rn.tion , the band 
has certa ml y enioyed h 1�, v1s1ts and always look 
!forward io ihe next We expect lo compete at 
Bel le  \' uc on May 22nd, and arc hoprng that 
�e w i l l  be able to catch the J udge's ear this t11ne 
:i t  i s  with m u c h  regret that I t e l l  y o u  that Ylr. 
C. J .  ( Charl ie) Shiels who was secretary of the 
band for over ] () years, d1ecl m Februa1y It 
was from Mr Shiels that 1 took over the pos1t10n 
of sec1etary m J!J44, and his kmd and fnendly 
advice helped me quite a lot  m settl ing d own to 
fol l ow htm. He \\·as always ready to give advice 
and help \\·hen needed ; the band certamly 
ha ve lost a good fnend The l ist of the bands 
engaged I S . - J\lay 30th , Fodens Motors vYorks, 
3 and 7 p m ; J une 6th , Skel manthorpe Silver, 
7 p.m . .  J u ne l :3th , Ransome & :\farles Works, 
3 and 7 p m  ; f 11ne 2 7th, Bnghouse & H.astnck, 
3 and 7 p m. , J uly 4-th, Thorne Colliery, 7 p m  , 
J ul y  1 1  th, Carl ton M a111 Fneldey, 7 p m , 
J uly 1 8, Creswell Coll iery, 3 and 7 p m  , J uly 
25th , G11 methorpe Colhery, 3 and 7 p . m  
Ang. 2:!nd, C \\' S ,  .i\lfan chest c1·, 3 ;i.nd 7 p 111 
Aug. 20th, Black Dyke .i\[1lls, 3 and 7 p m . "  
+ • + 
OBSERV E H. \\ 11tes " R yhop<' Coll iery a1e 
makmg good musical pfl lg1 ess, ;i.nd have i nst 
l:leen eq Uipped w1ih a new un 1for111 They 
paraded the to\\ n ,  and looked vcrv smart T 
am sony to report that �[r. G. Tod d ,  the l ,ite 
secretary, has had to resign owmg to 1 1 1 - health , 
he wa" a good '' orker for the ban d ,  and h is 
valuable experience m al l band matters was a 
d ecided asset to the band,  \\ e all wish h i m  a 
speedy return to good health :\l[J. G. K1cholson 
has been appomtecl as the secretary of the 
ban d , he is also a good \\·orkc1, and bandsman, 
too Best of luck, George, and let your motto 
be ' Progress ' " 
• + • 
1\1 1 M. W TEASD l\.LE, Hon. 01 ga n1s111g 
Secrcta1 y of the " D H " M1cl l ancl 1\ rca 'contest', 
wntes " I would like to thank all M1clland 
Area bands for theJr usual close co-operation m 
our 1954 Area contests, also of course, the h u ge 
crowds of supporters , we do appreciate all 
their help and advice. Area m anaging 1s a very 
exactmg JOb at bmes, bui w1ih such an area as 
ours it 1s well worth all the time and worrv spent 
on it The Massed Bands and solo bai1ds re­
sponclecl as they always do at Nottmgham 
Thanks again to them . Thanks also to all 
Creswell 's  well wishers on their success on 
March 20th \�ren, they certamly worked hard 
for it and wtll lake some stoppmg m the final 
On A pnl 4th I had the pleasure and h onour of 
adi u cl icatmg the North East Midland Associa­
tion c�mtest at Thoresby T t  was a most pleasmg 
experience to me, as 1t 1s not very often I am 
asked to clo this. We had 1 3  bands m 2 sections 
the own choice section produced some fine olct 
selections. well known to all and all played 
very creditably , to me, at least, bands really 
placed themselves The usual good audience was 
m attendance . "  
+ • • 
\'ue Conlcst . "  of m m e  now dom1c1 led Ill Yorkshire . "  
• • 
TO D;\ I O l � D E �  OLD have many young 
players m t heir ranks, and, i u ctgmg by their 
playmg <Li a recent Sunday even mg concert, il1Cy 
arc makmg good progress This year the band 
celebrate l \1e1f ccntenar y 
.. .. 
J\Tr J ROCKETT, sccrctarv of Hl1 dworth 
Contest, " ntes : " I  would h l;c lo thank the 
bands who cam e to Bhd worth Contest last year 
and helped to make 1t a success, I am lookmg 
forward io m cetmg agam the good many Inends 
made at that time This year's Contest (second 
effort) 1s on J une 1 2th with good p11zes, as per 
Contest columns. \Ve are domg our best for the 
comfort of bands and v 1s1iors and hope for a 
good eniry " 
• + 
D O U BTJ' U L  wntes " l  wonder 1 f  your 
1 eacle1 s would care to express their op1111ons on 
a httlc matter which I heard raised recently 
I f  four p layers band themselves together mto a 
q uartcttc, although they may or may not 
belong to a band,  should ihey be allowed to 
compete agam st quartettes who are connected 
to a band ? May not this lead to any four front 
lme playe1s i ust getting together, wmnmg 
perhaps the best pnzes, and then fadmg out 
u ntil another suitable contest presents itself ? 
T s  this what quartette contest promoters really 
want ? Perhaps �Ir T .  Morecombe cou ld give 
contest orgarnsers a lead on this q uest10n, as 
111 my opm1on only parties connected to a band 
should be eligible to compete I m ay be wrong, 
of course, but what do readers of the " B B N " 
t\1111k about it ? 
• • 
D I S A l ' l 'OL 'TED wntes " A ccrta111 prob-
lem a1ose recently which needed legal advice for 
gmclance as to action. \Ve have Assoc1at10ns 
Leagues, Clubs, .Feclerahons, etc -but my 
encimncs do not reveal a single organisat1011 
that furmshes this service. Surely 1t is tune 
that ' real ' assistance from these organ1sat10ns 
should be available to members " 
• 
. .  
Mr. A .  J ON ES,  of Bummgltam, wntes . 
Please allow me to congratulate the Langley 
Pnze Band on then splendid broadcast on 
March l I th To an old bandsman of many years 
service, u nfortunately now confi.ned 111doors, the 
rad10 is ihe only means of heanng a band,  and 
this performance gave me great pleasure Mr. 
Y orath has no doubt put tl11s band far ahead, 
rn u s1cally, of our Bmnmgham broaclcastmg 
bands, and if they develop the easy style of his 
Sankey 's Band of about 10 years ago, they 
should provide an example fo1 our locals , so 
good luck, Langley " 
.. 
.. + 
Mr J 1 SA ACS, o [  \\.cstward !I o ' ,  � Devon, 
wntes . " Ow mg lo a scnous illness Mr.  1\ . j .  
H E A  D O N  has,  I learn with profound regret, 
resigned the post of Band master of the Bideford 
Town Silver Band an d T am sure this regret 1s 
shared by other members Having been a 
member of lbe band for some three and a h alf 
years and with a 80 year period of brass band 
expenencc, 1 would ' like lo place on record m y  
high apprec1at10n of h i s  C'ffic1cncy and smccre 
devot10n to the band Mr Headon 's valuable 
work 111 the past is,  I thmk, well known and the 
brass band movement can 11! afford the loss of 
such a usefu l personal1iy Dunng my asso­
c1at10n with the band I have learned many 
thmgs under Mr Headon' s  competent tuition 
and ii is with high praise that I feel 1mpclled to 
pay this tnbutc to a Bandmaster L esteem 
so m.uch " 
• + 
Mr \V G .  E l LSO:'\ , general m anager (mst1 u­
m ent sect10 n )  of Messrs. Boosey & H awkes Ltd 
writes " As one who has known Mr ' J im ; 
Hartnett for many years I am sure }'.Ou will be 
mteiested to know that b e  retired on r\.pnl 5th 
last after havmg served contmuously for 
nearly 50 years m the Brass Rand Department 
of which for the past 40 years he was the M anager' 
In that capacity he had done much for the 
Brass Band m ovcment-helpmg m the ra1smg 
of new bands, encouragmg others lo enter the 
contest field, g1v111g practical support to the 
sponsors of contests m all paits oi Gi eat B11ia111, 
and generally provmg a fnend to m any a Bands­
man and Band Official. After so long an asso­
ciation he 1s bound to be m1ssecl, lrn t we arc 
happy to he able to tell you that the posit10n 
he has vacated w i l l  be taken O\ er by M.1 
' J 1 111m1e ' Macree who has been with Boosey & 
Hawkes Lumtecl for 30 years and who w i l l  
certamly b e  known t o  many o f  y o u r  readers 
!\fr Macree will attend the maionty o[ the pnn­
c1pal contests to be h e l d  l h 1s year, and sc) take 
the earliest opportumty to meet personall y  the 
leadmg members of the Brass Band [ratermiy." 
We endorse evcrythmg Mr Eilson wntes 
regardmg Mr Har tnett, to whom we send best 
wishes for a long and happy penorl of retirement 
Best wishes also to Mr. Macrcc m his new 
pos1i1on 
+ .. + 
Mr F. 'L\ITERSA LL, formet l) of Black­
pool, wntes · " [ am sorry to havC' to resign my 
pos1t10n as Conductor of the B lackpool Bntish 
Lcgwn Silver Band owmg to leav1pg the town 
to reside at Cad1shead It has been a hap]Jy 
associat10n with the Blackpool Band The 
experience brought me mto contact with the 
great e vents of the town Thousands of peopl e  
have heard u s  from a l l  over th0 country. Bands­
men v1i:; 1  tmg the seaside on holiday h;i.ve 
ass1si.:cl us and enjoyed 1t l trust the Band 
will conimue to piosper I n  m y  fresh cl1stnct I 
hope to sec and to hcai the surrou n d 1 11g bands 
ot Cad1sheacl . l rlam, and Eccles a l  work. "  
• .. • 
COLL I ER wntes " i\ortl1 Seaton Colliery 
a11anged a grand social evenmg, m the Pansh 
Hall,  Seaton H irst, to commemorate the most 
successful yea1 ( H J53)  m the h istory of the 
band,  which was started 111 HJ06 Over 1 50 
guests were mv1tecl to attend a Supper and 
Social Evening Mr ]as Tomlm, Chairman of Mr. J SCOT f o[ Hnsiol, w11lcs . " l 'l ease 
the band com mittee, gave a short speech of allow m e  throu g h  the medmrn of the ' B B N ' 
welcome to all,  followed by an mterestmg to pay tribute lo the late Mr. J ames M arshal l ,  
speech o n  the record o f  the band for 1953, b y  retued bandm as
ter of Johnstone Silver Band 
the Secretary, Mr Geo. Anderson A very I had a l etter from ln,; family mformmg me that 
pleasant cvenmg was spent by all present he had passed �
away peacefully at his home m 
Recor cl for HJ53 was eight contests aliended,  J o hnstone, on ith Ap1 tl , His work m the band 
gammg eight :first prizes, three seconds and one movement throughout Scotland was of a high 
tlurd, with nme specials Cups won were, standard and many bandsmen to-day are m­
N orthumherland League cu·p, N orthu mberland debtecl to him Ior his teachmg H i s  deep 
M iners Burt Challenge Cup, Bedlmgton Council knowled�c of .
music and b1ass msirumcnts plus 
Cup, Bedlmgton Ylumcipal Cup, A mble Rntish a keen ear for tumng made a lasti ng 1!11-
Leg10n Blue Star Cup, \Vilham l'arrall Memonal press10n on all He h as made his exit-and with 
Cup " his fanu ly we m o urn h i s  p�ssmg. "  
RED BOY wutes " To a crowded Town • • • 
+ � • 
Hall at St H e lens, on J uth Apn l,  Besses ' Boys' 1\11 .A l{C !\TO writes · " On M arch 2 gt J rclancl M
any bandsmen from all  pai ls of Wales 
Band gave a brilliant performance and lived up Colliery .\ mbulance held a concert at Staveley, 
and Monrnouthsh trc paid tnhntc 1 o  the " Grand 
t_? then repuiai10n. Skilful ly conductcrl by Mr and once agam 1 t  was a full liousc . Guest 
Old Man " o f  \Velsh brass bands-Mr GEORGE 
l< reel Cow burn, the well balanced band gave a artistes were �1ss Ann IJ uncanson cornet, ancl ROG E H.S, l vy Cottage, Merthyr - at a clmner 
performance that j ustif ied the title they h ave Miss Brenda Richards -vocalist Before the mter 
111 the Royal Hotel, Cardiff, recently Mr 
gamed several t1111cs, Belle Vue J UlllOr cham- vat l\ll r  T vVallace presented Mr. Charles Robert-
Rogers who has been president or ! he South 
p1ons Teamwork seemed to be the outstanclmg shaw with a certificate and badge for his !iO \Vales and Monmouthshire Brass Band Assoeta­
scheme yet 1 11d1v1dual sol01 sis had thP- years 111 brass bandmg, and he 1 eceived a great 
hon for iii years, had rcttred because of ill health.  
opportumty of showmg their bnlliance wluch ovatwn ft om the band and audience JVlustcal Blmd for more than JO years, the 80-yPar-olcl 
was duly recognised by the apprec1ati \·c audwnce duector, Mr E. E l l10t,  honoured Charles with veteran of \Velsll bandsmen has not allowed 
One of the biggest problems for brass band t\1e baton for the piece before the mterval On a 
llns cl1sab1hty to mterfere with \us hfel onu­
admm1strators is that the taste for music of the recent Sunday the J Ulllor quartette played at activity Throughout the last 10 years he h a� 
m a1 onty o E  t h� youth to-day does not l ie m this Holmewood Chmclt,  m a prngramme m aid o f  
not missed a m ceimg o [  the association and 
d irection, but 111 the mfectious dancc-swmg and choir funds , they gave six pieces and as usual kno"'S most bandsmen by the sound o [  t heir 
J azz i d10ms A gesture appreciated b y  our St I '  brought the house clown ' .  Margaret Bailey voices A colhe1y vetermary surgeon by ]JJ'O­
Helens auchencc was when Mr Cowburn con- 1 ( H om ) and Barry Elliot (euph ) arc now Ill fcss1on, he became a bandsman at an early 
cluctecl Redgate Boys' band m three items 111 London w1th the �atwnal Youth Brass Band age and was secretary of the Merthyr Band 
which, although lackmg the polish and platf�rm the remammg youngsters arc pnttmg m som� before takmg office with the association more 
experience of theu famous counterparts, they extra p_rachce on the testp1ece for May Belle 
than 50 years ago 
gave a performance that reflected great credit Vue [heir summer programme started 011 He was unable to attend the amner owmg to 
on themselves and the1r musical d 1rector The Apnl 30th,  when they attended St J ohn Am- tli health Ills wi fe ,  and daughter (Mrs D 1ck'ens, 
ccncert was 111 aid of Redgate Boys' New bulance Brigade Camp, at S kegness " Lon don) deputised Ior lum ,  ihe latter rece1vmg 
Extens10n Bmldmg l'und. Over 50 boys are • • • 
on his behalf a portable wireless set presented 
on the waiting hst, and an extenswn 1s really by Mr E Vaughan Morns (secretary of the 
necessary to their very fine present banclroom . "  ANDANTE wntes " Edmlrnrgh Corg1e Nat10nal Brass Band Contestmg Council )  and 
+ • • 
Salvat10n Army Banc! visited Carlisle on the the deputy Lord Mayor of Cardiff (Counc1llor 
weekend of Apnl 1 0, 1 1  and 1 2 . and the visit was A. T. \l\'1lhams ) ,  presented Mrs Rogers with a 
ROM N EY wntes . " On Apnl l Oth, Barrow enioyed by all who were privileged to hear tlus ruby and dJamoncl brooch. 
Iron & Steel \�'orks were present at the fine comb m ation. On the Saturday evenmg • • • 
laymg of the Foundation Stone of ihe ne·w , the band gave a very fine programme, and J ust as we go to press we have heard with tl1e 
Chmch o( �t J ames, lo be bmlt at Orrnsgill ,  trombone and soprano solos by very young greatest regret of t be death, on Thursday, 2 2nd 
Barrow-m-} urness The ceremony was per- members of Ure band proved both players to Apnl, of Mr ISAAC PERRIN of Bmmngham 
formed by the Lord Bishop of Carlisle, other be masters of the1r particular instruments i\11 Pernn was 74 years o f  age, an cl was " ell­
clergy of Barro:v bemg rtrcscnt, also chotrs and a Eni oyment of some pieces was enhanced by known m the B1rmmgham clistnct as an en­
large congregat10n Mr. J acobs conducted the Bandmaster Alex Tham's mterestmg mtro- thus 1astic workei for brass bands, havmg 
choirs and band for the smgmg of the hymns ductory words. It was mtcrestm g  to note that taught several bands m that cl1stnct, as well as 
\ fter the ceremony the Lord Blshop con- all the band formed mto a fine m ale v01ce c ho1r bemg a strong supporter of the B1rm mgham 
gratulated ML J acobs on the playmg of the wluch would I ' m  sure be a good tdea for some o f Band Assoc1at10n He was also, from 1is com-
bancl " our bands to copy " mencemcnt, keenly mtcrcstcd 111 the Alex 
+ + -+ Owen :.vremonal Fund, of whtch he was one of 
HU MBER lTE wntes · " Lincoln I mpcnal + the trustees Durmg the past few years his 
gamed 3rcl pnze at the ' Daily Herald ' Midland PERSON ALS actJv1bes had been severely curtailed throug\1 
A1ea Chmap10nsb1ps at Nottmcrham 011 March ill-health, but he will be sadly missed hy all 
6th They arc most pleased with th� award, rn who 
were formerly associated with him , and 
tins record ? " view of the fact that i\1c severe bad wcatlter ;\ J r J . H .  1-:f \ LL, Musical Director of Gorton 
we arc sure all who knew lum will J Olll us m 
+ + • took toll of rehearsals 1t was their second tune Bntish Hailways, wrote us early 
111 l 'ebruary . tendcnng smccrest sympathy to his sorrowmg 
\. . 
of entry mto th.e area finals under l\llr. A \ \' " As :l\'f us1cal Director of this hand and in n i" widow and family \ EA VER wntes · " Thanks to J\1r C 1' 
' 
H lt 
urner of Horncastlc, who I regret to say 1s twenty-five years association with brass bands o , secretary of Goodshaw, for his lctle1 111 1 1 I 
h l h 
cavmg t ic cl1stnct to return to the Midd lesbro ' have made many Inends and gamed many w ic 1 e says . · H.c our General Mcctmg l ust I 1 J I  1 l 
I Id 
area w 1ere 1c 1s very we -knO\\ n .  lt  is a great va uet expcnenccs On February l 7th,  my w i fe 1e • as our statement shows we are fairly J t th b cl b t I l J I f Ad 
l t :fi 
oss o c an , u am very confident they anc sa1 or ela1de, Sou iii Australia, where so ven nancially and arc a""alll fortunate m ll  1 f h I l 
· 
I ]\' K 
,., w1 ma <e urt er progress c lue to the 10pe to J Oll1 the mcreasmg ranks of their 1avmg hr. ershaw as l\1ns1cal Director I l sp end1cl efforts that have been made m the brass band fraternity The ' D B X . '  has done 11 . y�l[ have agarn taken the post of secretary th th b d '  l i I h 
and d b 1 ree years smcc e 
an s format10n . " muc 1 o en 1g ten and encourage our great epu v anc master. All our officials were cl b f 
' 
re-clccted�e suffered a great loss on Good ,.. . + + movement an e ore I go I must complnneni 
F d ,.., b 1 r . . . 1 you on its excellence I have been with this •n ay ' g Y t 1e death of our solo ROBIN IIOOD wntes : I regret to report band many years, an d altl1ough there have been 
cuphW.lim player, J ack Palmer, at the age o[ the passmg oE Mr W H Stockham, who was many changes it is sti l l  an mspiration to sec a 42. ' :f�c k  h a d  been with the band for over 3 0  o n e  o f  the founders o f  t h e  Ollerton Colliery S . P .  nu mber o f  players and officials whose lovalty 
years and was a player of outstandmg ability. Ban d .  He .was also the Band's  hbranan up to and interest h as kept them regular · and �t cam� as a greater . shock through bemg so its d1ssolut10n three months ago He was a dependable for over twenty y<'ars referring 
��clden • he was workmg unti l Thursday night bandsman of many years' service. and a life e�pcc1ally to ;\ [essrs Dimelow, Piei'.cy, Alla;, J he funera! w3:s attended by the full band and member of the Brass Band Assn H e  was 8 2  Pym, and At.her ion To them, the band rnovc­
(CJmmittee. Sorry tu hear of your l'-lss, Mr years of age, a wonderful old gentlem.an who ment t>verywhrrc, an d to yoursel ve" l sencl l Iolt ; hope you have a good man to take I tl r h 
0
place. 
11s
, 
was unswervmg 1�
, 
1e execut10n o 1 s  duties cordial best wishes " Thank you, J\lr. Hall ,  ancl 
I lowarcls his band. best wishes to you in your new surroundmgs 
.. • • 
Ylr S AM LO\.VE, of North Ashton, wnies 
" M y  brother, J ob I .owe, r n  :\ew Zealand 
late of North Ashton , 1 s  cxpectmg to come t� 
England for the summer, and 1s h opmg to be 
able to attend many contests, rncluclmg of 
course the Belle Vue September Contest , he 
also wishes lo meet many o f  his old fncnds 
clunng his stay over here " 
. . .. 
Mr F. C . \ J\I ( JLl �H�.  sccrctarv of Barnetby 
Silver, wntes · " Ii 1s with deep 1egret that I 
report the loss of our oldest bandsman, wl1 0 
passed away on 3 l st J anuary, Mr.  William 
Emmerson Vv'h1te, at the age of 73 years, after 
a long il lness Mr \Vlute was one of the founders 
of the present band over half a century ago 
He was earned to his last resting place by six 
bandsmen m um form . "  
3 
BELLE VUE, MAN CHEST.ER 
S P R I N G  B A N D  FESTI¥AL 
For the above Fc�l1val , lo be held 011 Sai11r­
clay, 22nd :Vlay, t he grand total of J 1 4  bands have• 
cnlered , and we give bel ow the ent11es m each 
section, with vc nues and commen cmg tunes -
GRAND S H I ELD , Kings H all , 1 - 20 p .m .  
,\ T . M  Works ( '.'\ .  J ones ) ,  Appleby-Frodmg­
ham Works (Scunthorpe) (W H Kendal l ) ,  
Barrow I ron & Steelwo1ks (J J acobs ) ,  Bes­
wick J 'nzc (A Risby ) ,  Rolsovcr Col hcry Mmers ' 
Welfare ( S .  J ennmgs ) ,  Eccles Boro ( E  Brad­
shaw ) ,  Feroclo \Norks (George H espe, L R A M  , 
<\ . R  C M  ) ,  Fisher & Lu d low Works (M Clayto n ) ,  
Goodshil.\\ (Crawshawbooth) ( E  K ershaw) , 
Lmdlcy l 'nzc { I '  Wadsworth, B B C M ) ,  
Moderna Blan ket Works (Tom Casson ) ,  Old ham 
(Leonard Lam b ) ,  J 'nncc-Sm 1th & Stells Silver 
( Alex . l\lorti m er ) ,  Sla1ih wa1le ( ] . A Hickman ) 
S E N I O R  TROPHY 
Pagoda Hall,  1 - 45 p .m .  
A ckton ! T all & Snydalc \�'orkmen·� ( I\ .  11 
\Vlutehead ) ,  l\ ltofts West R1dmg Coll iery 
(C. W1 lkmson ) ,  Askern Colliery Silver l 'nze ( E .  
Pearse ) ,  Bentley Col hery Silver (A Barnett) ,  
Boarslrnrst ( R.  A .  Buckle y ) ,  Hai worth 
Colhc1 y ( J  Park.Ill ) ,  H oughton Mam Colliery 
(H Boothroyd ) ,  Knottmgley Silver (A. H 
vVh1tchcad ) ,  Laganvale Silver ( Robert Adatr ) ,  
L1lleshall Coll1e11es (\\'. Im eson ) ,  Llsburn 
Temperance S ilver ( N'th f reland) , }farsden 
Silver Pnze, 5.''ith Old Boys' Silver (Morley 
Trense ) ,  Shirley Silver ( Raymond 'Lugg ) ,  
Thurlestone Brass ( J . C 1'1sher ) ,  Yorkshire 
Transport Sports Club (C A. Smith ) .  
S EN I OR C U P ,  Ballroom 1 2 - 20 p .m .  
Agnes St. Temperance ( BeHast) ( E  R u d ­
dock ) ,  Brndford Victona Silver (T F !\tkmson ) ,  
Chapel-en-lc- Fntb Town ( J  A Cooke ) ,  C heet­
h am H i l l  Public (F Bonelli ) ,  City of Lmcestcr 
Special Constabulary (C A A nderso n ) ,  Dob-• 
cross Puze ( J  H .  Platt ) ,  Eckmgton l m ied ( H  
Barker) ,  Farnworth Old ( Wnght H urst ) ,  Gams­
borough Britannia \Vorks, Head \Vughtson's  
Works (C .M1dgley ) ,  Llay \Vclfare Institute ( J  
B Donlan ) ,  Lockwood (J .  E Pearson ) ,  Marston 
Valley (G H Crossland ) ,  Mirrlees V.'orks (] 
Atherton ) ,  Pleasley Colliery Si lver (H. Eggle­
shaw ) ,  Staveley Works (W Kmght ) ,  Wharn­
chffc Stlkstone (E H oole ) ,  \Vheatley Hill  
Colliery ( W  F Buckley ) ,  \V01lungton Town (W. 
Petre ) ,  Y01ksl11rc Mam Colliery S ilver ( J 
A llsop p )  
J U N IOR S H IELD 
Exhibition Hall, Longsight End ,  
1 2 -0 noon 
, , 
Bart?n Town Silver (G. T.  Benson ) ,  Bedford 
l ow n  Silver (R. W Crane ) ,  BJrfield Industnes' 
\•Vorks (C A \V1lford ) ,  Brandon Colliery Silver 
(G J acobs ) ,  Bullcrn[t Mmc1s A m bu l ance 
(E. Gnffi.ths ) ,  B urnage & District Pnze ( F  
Rhodes ) ,  Central Manchester Silver ( D A .  
l�ower) ,  Clayton \Vest ( Milnes Wood ) ,  Coµpu l l  
Suhscnpt10n ( H  Bentham ) ,  Dannemora 
Steel \<Vorks (A. Barlow) ,  Dmnmgton Mam 
Colliery (Geo Sykes ) ,  Doclworth Mmers \.Velfarc 
(S O ' Conn01) , Fa1lsworth D1stnct (N Ashcroft. ) ,  
H arpurhey & Mos ton Silver ( J  Bevan ) ,  H atfield 
Mam Colliery (\V Bamford ) ,  Hebden Budge 
( S .  Townsend ) ,  Hyde Rnt1sh Legion ( J  
Maclennan ) ,  Parr Pubhc (T \Vall .  i unr ) .  
Ravensthorpe Subscnpt10n (E Hol dsworth ) ,  
�ossmgton Mam Col li ery \\'elfare (\V Briggs ) ,  
��alybndge I 'ub!Jc ( S  Cockram ) ,  Thorne Colliery 
Silver (G _H. Irvm ) ,  Water Pnze (T. D 1slc y ) ,  
W etherby S1lve1 J '11ze ( A  Garfortl1 ) 
J U NI O R  TROPHY 
Exhibition Hall , Amusement Park 
End , 1 1 - 1 5  a . m .  
Aberystwyth British Legion ( C .  \ V .  Buc k ) ,  
All Souls Church (Ancoats) ( W  Robmson ) ,  
Ashbourne (Michael J ones ) ,  Atherstone M mers 
Welfa1c (L B. Spnngett ) ,  Bedworth S ilver 
(H A Smith ) .  Bentham Silver (T. Duckworth ) ,  
13hdworth Colliery Welfare ( R  English) ,  Botamc 
Silver ( J  E Galbraith ) ,  C E I' A (W Beevers) ,  
Chapeltown Silver ( E  Foster) ,  Chester B l ue 
Coat (G A Booth ) ,  Denby Dale Brass (E 
Wilkinson ) ,  Gravel Lane Methodist ( H  . 
J otmson ) ,  H orbury Victona Pnze ( P  Holgate ) ,  
H u ll Railwaymen ' s  Silver (C. Smith ) ,  Langley 
Park Colliery (G. E Dover ) , Meersbrook Bras8 
(N Willis ) ,  M orley Bntish Leg10n (] Ell10tt ) .  
Mossley Brass ( F .  And1ew ) ,  .:\ewton H eath Loco 
(,
C H .  White) ,  Northfield Silver (T F Brennan ) ,  
1 reston Town Silver (T. Mitc hell ) ,  Ratby Silver 
(] A Bancroft ) ,  Sowerby Bndge (E. Speak ) ,  
Teclclmgton Stiver ( ] .  R S lack )  
J UN IOR C U P  
Lake Bar, 1 - 1 5 p .m .  
Crewe \\'est End S1lvei ( L{ K .  Fletcher ) .  
Black Dyke Mills J u nior ( H  Hepworth ) ,  
Brancepeth Colliery Silver ( J . \.V A msley ) ,  
Burbage Silver l'nzc ( H Fletcher) Elsecar 
�am Colliery (Ceo. ( ',nf m ) ,  l'1 ley Silver (W H 
!' lather ) ,  I reland Colliery t\mbu lance Silver 
(E Elliott ) ,  Kippax Old Brass (N Morley) , 
Leecls City Royal Artillery (T Rickard ) ,  Osseti 
Borough Prize (H Kemp ) ,  Peak Dale Public 
( R. G L Hallam ) ,  Stockport Silver ( Harold 
Bennett) , Tcmplemore Ave.  School (:\ Ireland )  
(A  E Bel l ) ,  Waltham (Lmcs . )  (E.  Whitaker) 
\Varrmgton Catholic ( F  Lloyd ) .  ' 
The ' B . B  :'\" ' stall will be ll1 the usual plac<' 
outside the K111gs Hall,  where �ve wil l  have our 
usual fine cl1splay of Solos, Home Practice 
Books, Tutors, etc , etc , and hope to have an 
mterestmg day meetmg old and new friends. 
--- - - · ----
SHR O P SHIRE N O T E S  
\Vaiers Upton h ad their Tlurcl A nnual Supper 
m March, at their headquarters the Swan 
Inn This was made the occas1011 of a presenta­
tion of a silver mounted baton m case to thelf 
worthy Bandmaster, M r  J T Owens, who 
was the founder of the band and who�e en­
thusiasm helps greaily m the ban d ' s  progress 
1 hope Mr. Owens will  have many pleasant 
years before him to wield lus baton . 
:\1r. K .  Davies, secrct::try of Ludlow Bnilsh 
Leg10n Band,  has been successful m formmg ;i. 
brass band from the scholars of LudJ o,\ 
Grammar School, where :Y[r. Davies 1s one o f  
t h e  masters. I shall be pleased t o  hear o f  their 
future progress at any time, also lo listen to 
them when they come before the public These 
boys will,  no doubt, be assets to other bands 
when they leave school 
\Vhat h as happened to Sankey ' s  bancl these 
days , For the premier band of t he countv 
with a record of I 00 broadcasts behmd the1i1' 
they arc strangely q met. Perhaps t\10y ar� 
reservmg thelf strength for the firm ' s  centenary 
celebrations m J u ne,  when they w1ll  surpnse 
us all . 
I hear J ackfield arc havmg poor rchear�als 
lately, owmg to several members movmg to a 
new housmg estate a mile or two away from 
the bandroom I hope they will  be able io get 
over ibis cl 1 ffi.culty. 
News of our other bands w1ll be 1eacl11ng ns 
soon l h ope, now that the sn m mcr 1s gettmg 
nearer. 
SALO PIA. 
4 
C ONTEST RESULT S 
" DAILY HERALD " NORT H \\" ESTE J{N 
,\ REA.-February 27th , Championship Section : 
l st, Fairey Aviat10n (H Morllmer) , Zncl, 
C.W.S.  Manchester (E Ball) , 3rd , Clayton 
Anil111c \Vorks (E.  C. Buttress) . ·Hh, l 'rescot 
Cable Works (J Capper) Thml Section : 
J st, Freckleton Subsc11pt10n ( .\ Prosser) ; 
Zncl, Boarshurst Brass (R .  Buckley) , 3rcl , 
Haslmgden Borough ( J .  ;\IcQuilton) ; 4th, 
Parr Public (N Jones) 
" D,\ILY H E R A LD " j\J lDL \� D A H.E A .  
Gih March. Second Section : L7irst pnze, 
Burbage (A. Bennett) ; second, Langley (D.  
i\lasters) , tlurcl, Kettenng Rifles (G Tompkms ) .  
1 3  bands played Acljud1cator, Mr. G .  Hespe. 
Third Sect10n first pnze, Scunthorpe U111ted 
(\V. Richards) ; second, Barton Town (G. j .  
Benson) , third, Lmcoln Tmpenal ( A  \V 
Turner) . Eleven bands played .\cljud1cator, 
l\Ir. R. Davis. 
" DAILY HERALD " .:.!O RTH EASTERX 
AREA -1 3th Mai·ch Second Sect10n : l st 
prize, Bradford Victoria (T. F Atkmson ) , 
2ncl, Wharnchffc Silkstone Colliery (E.  Hoole) , 
3rcl, Sla1thwa1te (J A Hickman) 1 3  bands 
p layed Adjudicator, .iVlr H Moss. Fourth 
Section . " Beautiful Brita111 " (\\". & R )  
lst prize, Lmthwaitc Silver ( J  \\· . Morley ) , 
2nd, Cottmgham Silver (A.  Stephenson) ; 3rcl, 
Knottmgley Silver ( .\ .  H .  Whitehead ) , .J.tb ,  
Hebden Bnclgc (S .  Townsend ) .  1 8  bands 
played . Adjudicator, Mr. V•l . A. Scholes 
" D A ILY HER A LD " .MIDLAND . .\ LU� .\ -
:Wlh March. Champ10nship Section · First pnzc, 
Creswell Colliery (G. Hespe) , second, I'erodo 
Works (G. Hespe) , third, Ransome & Marles 
(E .  Ball) , fourth,  Rushdcn Temperance 
(W. Scholes ) .  Adjudicator, Mr S B \l\'oocl 
l'ourth Sect10n : First, Ridd111gs Si lver ( H  E 
Hughes ) , second, Burbage Silver (H Fletcher) , 
ttvrd, Corby Silver ( \!\' Scholes) , fourth , 
S1leby Town (A. Spicer) . ;\djudicator, Mr 
C. A .  Cooper. 
PRESTWICH, March 27th. Quartette . l st, 
Yewco \l\Torks No. 3 ;  2ncl, Leyland Motors , 
3nl, Yewco \'\'orks No. 2 (ten entncs ) .  Semor 
Solo : l st, I .  Gladstone , .  2nd, A. ] amcs , 
3rd, P. J Atkm (forty-one entucs ) .  J umor 
Solo : l st, J Newton , 2ncl, Adrian f1arratt , 
3rd , J .  i\Iurray (Twcnty-b' o entries ) .  Adj udi­
cator, Lieut J ohn Fletcher, Halifax 
" DAI L Y  H ERALD " LO.NDOK & SOuTH­
E RN COr'.\TTIES AREA, Apnl 3rd, at West­
m111ster. Championship section · lst, Hoo 
Silver (Enc Ball) ; 2nd, Morns Molars (Harry 
.Mortimer) ; 3rcl, High Wycombe (P. Catc­
l111et) ; 4th, Hanwell Silver (E. A Bravmgton) ; 
Second section : l st, Marston Valley (G H .  
Crossland) , 2nd Soham Comrades (F. J. 
Talbot) , 3rd, Cable & Wireless (A. lrons) ; 
4Ui, Barnet (J .  R. Stan yon) , Third sect10n : 
l st, Harley Town (H.  Cooper ) ; 2nd, \l\Telwyn 
City (A. Irons) , 3rd, Soulhampton Alb10n (W. 
H Breeze) ; 4th, Bromley (Kent) H .  G.  (T. 
Elsdon) ; .Fourth section : l st, Ch111nor Silver 
(D. W Lewis) ; 2nd, Ware Town (C. B. Carter) ; 
3rcl, East Berks Silver ( J .  Clark) , 4th, Tadley 
Silver (G Vi'est ) .  
" D ATLY HERALD " NORTH EASTERN 
.\ H.EA, l Oth April .  Champ10nslup Sect10n : l st 
Bnghouse & Rastrick (Enc Ball) , 2nd, Yewco 
\\'orks (G. Hespe) ; 3rd , YorkshHe Copper Works 
(\V. \Vood ) ,  eight bands played. Adjudicator, 
Mr. E C. Butress. Third Section: l st, Todmor­
den Old Brass (J. Achroycl) , 2ncl, Haiworth 
Colliery ( J .  Parkin) ; 3rd, Marsden Silver Prize 
( J .  \/•/. Kaye) , 4th, Ackton Hall & Snydale 
Workmen's (A. H Whitehead ) .  22 bands played 
,.\ctiuclicator, Mr. S B. \l\Tood . 
BRECHIK, l 7th April .  Quartettes. Open, 
l'trst pnze, Forfar l'nstrumental No 1 (H. Lay­
cock) , second, Forfar Instrumental Ko. 2 (II. 
Laycock) ; thJrd, Brech111 City (G. Kean) ; 
fourth, Arbroath Instrumental (J .  Boyle ) ; 
fifth, Dundee Trades (A. White ) Five parties 
competed. J umor Solos : First, \1\1 Boyle 
(Arbroath Instrumental) ; second, H . . Waddell 
(Forfar Instrumental) , third, A .  Lowden (St. 
l\largaret's Old) , fourth, W. ] arret (Arbroath 
Instrumental ) N111e competitors. Open Solos. 
First, J .  Kean (Breclun City) , second, J .  Wad­
dell (rorfar Instrumental) . thHd, R. Stewart 
(Breclun City) , fourth, W. Boyle (Arbroath 
Instrumental) .  Sixteen competitors. Adj udi­
catoi, Mr. K Gray, Dalke1th. 
LEICESTER BAN D 1'ESTIVAL, 1 9th Apnl. 
Section I .  First, Munn & Felton 's (S. H. Bodd­
mgton) ; second, Rushden Temperance (W. A. 
Scholes) ; tlurd, Appleby-Frodmgham Works 
(\V . H .  Kendall) ; fourth, Leicester Special 
Constabulary (C. A. Anderson) .  Adjudicator, 
Mr. H. Mortimer. Section II First, Ga111s­
boreugh Britannia (H Nuttall ) , seccnd, 
Eckmgton United (H Barker) ; thud, Best­
wood Colliery (C. A.  Cooper) , [ourth, Kirkby 
Old (L. Abbott) Adjudicator, :\lr. R. Little. 
Section III .  : First, Rossmgton Mam Colliery 
VVelfare (W Biggs ) ; second, Bulkmgton 
Silver (A. L. Bicknell ) , third, Atherstone 
Mmeis' Welfare (L. B. Sprmgett) ; fourth, 
Lmcoln Imperial (L .  B. Springett) Aclj ucl1cator, 
Mr H .  Mileman. Section IV First, Market 
Harborough Town ( P .  \V. Cook) ; second, Bngg 
Subscription Silver (H.  L. Muml>y) ; tlurcl, 
Somersham Town ('vV . G. Cooper) ; fourth, 
Leicester Club & Institute (R. Jackson) .  Acljud1-
cator, Mr. Rex Mortuner 
" DAILY HERALD " NOH.THEN.K A H.EA, 
April 24-th at Gateshead . Third section : lst, 
Elhngton Colliery (W. S.  Bond) ; 2ncl, Halt­
wh1stle Old Silver (W. S .  Bond) ; :frcl, Murton 
Colliery (W. Atk111son) ; 4th, Durham Shake­
spear c (R. Clark) .  Fourth sechon l st, Stanhope 
Silver (J. Woodhall) , Znd, Wood horn Colliery 
(.\. Locker) , 3rd , Pegswood Colliery ( J . Stobbs) ,  
'Hh, Wlutv.orth & Spennymoor (T.  Vv. Hull) . 
\'v'RlGllT & ROUND 'S BRASS IlAND NEvVS. l si M �\ Y, 1 954. 
GLOU C E S T ERSHIRE N O TES 
Band Sunday, May 2nd . Shall be pleased 
report 111 next month's issue any news of 
Glo'shire bands who observe this clay by attend­
ing some place of worship, or who organise any 
other event such as parades or concerts, etc. 
" Daily Herald " West of England Area 
Champ10nsb1p. These events are to take place 
at Exeter, on Saturday, May Sth, I hear the 
followmg Glo'shue entnes have been sent m : 
Fourth Section, Cheltenham Spa, Lydney 
Town, P1llowell Silver, Severn Tunnel & D1stncl. 
Third Section: Cmderforcl Town Second Section, 
Drybrook & District. I understand that there 
is a drop m number of entnes 111 the Champ1on­
sh1p Section this year, several bands who 
usually conpete in this section bemg unable 
to do so this time, owing to a shortage of players. 
The contest commences with the Fourth Section 
at 1 1  a .m.  prompt, and the times of the draw 
arc : Third and Fourth Section, 1 0-30 a m. ;  
Champ10nsh1p and Second Section, 1 -30 p .m.  
Al l  scct10ns to play 111 the Civic Hall and Mr. 
Harry Mortimer 1s Lo be the adjudicator. 
The Massed Bands Concert is to be recorded 
by the B.B.C. this year, so I have been m­
formerl, and will be relayed on the Welsh 
Regional ·wavelength on the follow111g \l\Teclnes­
day at 6-30 to 7-0 p .m.  Bands taking part will 
be Camborne Town, St . Den111s and vVoodfalls 
Silver. Mr. Harry Mortimer is to be Guest 
Conductor. 
Lydney Town gave a concert recently 111 L!te 
Town Hall, .Lydney, in aid of their band fund. 
During the evemng the audience were given a 
real treat by that celebrated euphonrnm soloist, 
Mr George Sayers, of Rushden Temperance, 
who played several solos m fine style. The band 
played several items under theu conductor, Mr. 
E. G. Brown , one item however was the Lest 
piece for Exeter contest, and on this occas10n 
they were under the baton of Mr. R. A .  Hodges, 
a former bandmaster. I hear rehearsals arc 
go111g well on the testpiece for Exeter. 
Cheltenham Musical Festival. The compeht10n 
for brass sect10ns takes place on Saturday, ::\1ay 
22ncl. I sincerely trust there will be a big entry 
for this event. A report of the proceedings will 
appear next month. 
Associat10n News : The A.G.M of the 
Glo'shue Association, took place at Park Street 
Miss10n Hall, Gloucester, on Saturday, March 
27th, when Mr. A. R. Watk111s presided . The 
attendance however was rather chsappomtmg, 
as only about fifty per cent . of membership bands 
were represented .  It is a great pity that more 
interest is not taken 111 the activities of the 
Association by some bands, to give encourage­
ment to the officers who have to carry out the 
work · to keep the Association gomg. Mr. 
Etheridge gave a report of the year's proceedmgs 
while the treasurer's  report showed a balance of 
about £20 in hand Officers for 1 954 were 
elected as follows : chairman, Mr. A. R. Watkms, 
vice-chairman J\'ir. G. Maxfield, secretary Mr 
F. A. A. Etheridge, 1 20 Elmbndge Road, 
Gloucester ; treasurer Mr. vV. J \Varrmer, 
taking the place of Mr. D R. Roberts, who did 
not wish to contmuc in office. Executive com­
mittee : Messrs. A.  J olmson, G.  Beckmgham, 
R. Barnet and A. F. Durn ; the latter was again 
appo111tecl as the Assoc1at10n Area representative 
to attend the Exeter contest Grading of bands 
for 1 954 took place as follows : Sect10n l : 
Fishponds B L. and Albion Dockyard Section 
2 : City of Gloucester. Section 3, Lister's 
Social, Cmclerford Town, Lydbrook Onward, 
P1llowell Silver. Section 4 : Nails worth 
and Horsley, Berry Hill, Stroud District, 
Xewent, Bream, Cirencester, Lydney Town, 
Y orkley Onward, Cheltenham Spa, Severn 
Tunnel & District and St111chcombe Silver. It 
was decided that a contest be arranged for 
Saturday, Sept l l th next, more details re­
gardmg tins will be announced later. 
A party cons1St111g of the Park Street Miss10n 
Handbell r111gers, under Mr. F A.  A. Elhendge 
and the Sparkmgham Trombone Quartette, 
under Mr. 0. \V. H. Adlam, with othei artistes 
from Gloucester, paid a visit to Kmgswoocl, 
vVotton-under-Eclge, on Friday, Apnl 2nd, and 
gave a concert in aid of the Pansh Church 
Sunday School renovation fund . The Concert 
was arranged by Mr A F Durn Several items 
were rendered by the Hanclbell ringers, while 
the Trombone Qnartette programme was " Ex­
cerpts from R'.lssmi, "  " Comrades in Arms " 
(m honour of Mr Durn and Mr. Elhendge) ,  
and their prize w111n111g testpiece " \Vinter " ; 
they also accompamecl their conductor, Mr. 
Adlam, 111 a ftugel horn solo. These and items 
by the other artistes were very much appie­
ciated, and a hearty vote of thanks to the 
visitors for com111g to K111gswoocl and g1vmg 
their services was accorded bv the Rector, the 
Rev. F. R.  \l\T. Read, who also acted as an­
nouncer , he was supported m this by his 
warden, Mr S. C. Champ10n. 
Cinclerford Town, on a recent Sunday, gave 
a very well attended concert m the town, this 
being the last mdoor concert of the Wmter 
season. Now the band are busy preparing for 
another visit to the " Daily Herald " Area 
Contest at Exeter, on May Sth This year the 
band are hopmg for better weather, so that more 
open-air concerts can be arranged during the 
summer. 
Gloucester S A paid a visi t to the Channel 
Isles at the Easter weekend, I understand that 
they gave a festival at Southampton on the 
Fnday evemng before crossmg over. 
I learn that a new band has been formed at 
vV111chcombe , should like to hear from you 
regarding your progress Mr Secretary A line 
care J3.B.N. ,  34 Ersk111e Street, Liverpool, will 
be appreciated .  
WEST ERK STAR 
CL YD ESIDE NOTES 
hours, made 1t quite clear that he had not been 
qmte satisfied with the locat10n of his " pnson " 
m the side gallery, bui would have preferred a 
position nght 111 front of the platform, while at 
the same time pomtrng out that all bands had 
been heard under the same condit10ns He also 
said that a cl1ilerent dec1s10n might then have 
been given, but I understand he did give satis­
fact10n. The Hymn tune, with such a large 
entry and no time ii mit, should ha l'e been 
abandoned-it was 9-30 p m. before the dccis10ns 
were announced .  Here is the result . J sl, 
Kewtongran ge (Mr Badnck) , 2nd, Bowhill 
(Mr. Runmcr) , 31d, City of Edmburgh (Mr 
Faulds) . Best 2nd Section Band, Newtongrange . 
Best 3rd S:ction Band, Dalke1th (:\1r Gray) ; 
Best 4th Sect10n Band, Peebles (Mr Amos ) .  
Hymn Tune, City o f  Edmburgh. Dress and De­
portment, Bowh1ll. 
My very hearty congratulations to all success­
ful bands and conductors, and a word of en­
couragern.ent to the others who lack notlnng m 
pluck and perseverance, fundamentals wluch 
will ultimately gel them places 
The " shamateur " controversy contmues un­
abated, and I only wish [ conlcl prmt more 
extracts from letters received, but the law of 
libel bemg what it 1s I do not dare ask my 
Editor to do so. One particular band has been 
pm-pomted by bemg accused o[ offenng their 
players a defimte sum of money for every 
rehearsal attended, the amount bemg, to me, 
quite Iantasllc, because it would amount to 
qmte a substantial weekly wage, and 111 add1t10n, 
further emoluments would accrue from engage­
ments, also from that elastic source " expenses. "  
I f  the charges are true then only legislation can 
stop it, so I would advise my correspondents Lo 
get into touch with the Executive, laymg beforn 
them any mforma.hon they may have. Mean­
tnne the vigilantes arc mak111g chscreet en­
q uines. 
ln our March issue I invited contest 111forma­
L1on from the various Charities' committees, 
with a view to helping them to make their 
auangements known, and tlrns assist m a small 
way to ensure success, particularly as Chantles 
were to benefit. The Glasgow event, the fore­
runner of these contests, hold its annual event 
m Kelvmgrove Park on Saturday 22nd May, so 
that unless Mr. :i\folntyrc sends along details 
w1thm the next few clays it will be too !ale to 
do Lhem. any good m this column, but while I 
want readers to understand the pos1t10n, I sti l l  
want the contest to be a huge success, and so 
wou ld appeal to everyone 111terested to make a 
special e ffort to be present, assured that Jt  
will be well worth their while . 
I read, with great regret, the letter 111 our 
last issue from Mr Mcintyre, Secretary of 
Govan Burgh Band, wluch he must have wnttcn 
m a shock111gly bad temper He must learn to 
accept fair comment gracefully [f he read 
another correspondent's comments 111 the 
December issue as carefully as he did mme, he 
would notice the opmion expressed that he 
thought the second band outstandmg, wluch is 
tantamount to saymg he chd not consider 
Govan had won. Also m the same offend111g 
column I went out of my way to call attention 
to Govan's record of successes m the Scottish 
Champ10nship, which resulted in their appeanng 
at Empress Hall three years m success1on­
twice as Scotland's :Ko I band. Read it agam, 
please, Mr Mcintyre, also my congratulat10ns 
ancl best >v1shes expressed there smcercly T sti lJ 
reserve my right to express opinions on contest 
aclj udicat10ns, a nght which Mr Mcintyre will 
also feel entitled to, but I must be quite fair to 
everybody, because all bands are m the engage­
ment market, and it would be very unfair to 
suggest that because they did not gam first 
pnzc at a particular contest they were cletenor­
atmg The real test o[ a band's worth is lhe 
consistently high standard attamecl 111 their 
orclmary programme work, mcluclmg B .B C .  
en gagements, and it is that wluch determmes 
the demand for their services, contests be111g a 
means to tl1at encl I have no mtcntion of 
beginning a controversy-this is my final worcl­
ancl I h ope Mr. Mclntyi·e will now see things m a 
different light. A lso 1t is a long time s111ce he 
sent me any news of his band, maybe lw will 
remedy th-at. 
Congratulat10ns to Master W. I '  Boyle of 
Arbroath Instrumental, on w111nmg the Alex. 
Owen Memonal Scholarship, the fi rst Scottish 
boy to do so Arrangements are bemg made for 
him to contmue his praclical Lmt10n from Mr 
H. Laycock, conductor of Forfar. 
BEN LOMOND 
----•----
WIGAN NOTES 
J m ust apologise for the absence of last month's 
notes, the reason bemg that I was holdmg my 
notes back to the last rnmute expectmg to 
announce some very 11nportant news, and it 
resulted in my notes being too late for publica­
tion 
First, although rather late, I feel it my duty 
to make some comments on the " Daily Herald " 
Contest, held at Preston From the public's 
pomt of view, cverythmg appeared to be very 
cosy and comfortable, but, speakmg for the 
at all possible I only wish we had a few more 1 
111 tcr es Led secre Lanes 
W111gates are now ready for the coming 
season, bul I have been told tbal they wil l be 
losmg the services of their youthful solo cornet 
player, David Hughes He 1s due to iom the 
Forces m a very short time This is a sad blow 
to the band, and if they have not got anyone 111 
vrew, here 1s a chance for any amb1L10us player 
to get some good experience I hope Mr \V 
\Vood, their secretary, obtams tl1e required 
player, because 1t must be a severe task to keep 
a first-class comb111at10n together. \l\'hcn he 
goes after players he cannot o ffer them the 
same as the works' bands Sometimes it amazes 
me how \•\T111gates keep their comb111ation to­
gether, because I know that some of our famous 
works bands find 1t cliffi.cult at tunes Lo keep a 
full compliment together 
Concernmg the Bickersha" Colliery band, l 
am at a loss at times whom lo believe Some 
reports are not very encouragmg, and Lhc chances 
of a re,·1val are very shght, and then l was told 
that they were havmg good attendances at 
rehearsals In my op11110n, if the attempted 
comeback is going to be a success, we should 
have the pleasme of seemg tins famous band 
once more before the pubhc dunng the coming 
season 
There has been a strong rumour going around 
the clistnct about a ccrtam well-known figure 
m the Brass Band \l\lorld, and it !mks his name 
wrth a certam band. vV1thout g1v111g any names, 
no doubt the maionty of bandsmen 111 the 
dislnct will know to whom I am rcfernng. I 
have heard different comments and opinions 
on the subiect, but T can state definitely that 
the majority of vievvs and op1111ons are wrong. 
I happen to know a httle m ore about the case 
than the majonty of people, and perhaps Llme 
alone will prove what I have said 
MILL l3AXK .  
----+---
CEN TRAL S CO TLAN D 
I am sure many Scottish bandsmen anrl others 
mteresled, would be glad when they heard that 
\Villtam Peter Boyle of Arbroath. had won 
the Owen Memorial Scholarship This should 
be of great value to the future of our Scottish 
bands, as one assumes that the Scl1olarship will 
provide lessons both practical and theoretical, 111 
the art of music and band playrng generally 
----- - - --- -
B OLTON AN D DISTRI CT 
I 
The annual Quartette and Sl 
contest held by the Bolton Bra 
::J.\V A . B  B A  was quite a success 
Cannon of Bolton was the adjuclic;i ' , afi< l  he 
is to be complimented on clo111g a grand J Ob 
for one , would hke to sec him clomg more o( lhis 
work There were 31 competitors m the sen10r 
section, which was won by J .  Hignctt, Eagley 
Mills, euphonium , 2ncl, G. Evans, Tyldcslcy, 
cornet , 3rcl , Allen Hobson, Farnworth, cuphon­
mm. Only five entered the J un10rs, this bcmg 
won by Mary Snnm, cornet ; 2ncl, Allen 
Howard, both o[ Kearsley. Out o f  eight 
quartettes Farnworth Old took lst, 2n<l and  
3rd , with Eagley Mills 4th. The pnzes were 
presented by the l 'rns1clcnt, Mr J oe Hil l .  M .D , 
Bolton T beatre and Enterta111ments Co. A 
pleasant ceremony during the evening was the 
presentation of conductor batons to Mr \\'right 
Hurst and Mr. James C Cannon, to com­
memorate the occas10n of the first Massed Band 
concert held by the Association, which they 
conducted in ihc enforced absence o( Mr. Alex. 
Mortnner 
Bolton Band have once agam ;vrr J C. Cannon 
back as conductor, and 1 hope to sec them back 
m the contest field before long 
Eagley Mil ls look like havmg a record season 
tl11s year, they have qmte a few new bookings 
Darw<'n & Hoddlesden arc also well booked 
up 
Belmont and Kearsley bands J am sony to 
say are not tak111g any cngagemenls ibis season 
Both bands are bu1ldrng up with iun10rs and I 
hope before long they will both be able to put 
their bands on the street aga111. 
Farnworth Old are to compete 111 the i\lay 
contest at Belle Vue, this will be a refresher 
comse for London m the A rca Finals They 
have also booked a record number of engage­
ments. 
Bolton Public arc very qmct iust now, but 
I hear they have an aveiagc of 18 to :W al 
rehearsals, so I hope to be hca11ng them around 
vVh1tsuntidc. 
Bands m this d istuct please remember lhe 
l\Iarch contest at H.adcliffe on \l\"hil-Fnclay. ;\ [r . 
F B Openshaw and his merry men will m ake 
you all welcome Here 's wish111g a l l  bands a 
successful season for 1 95.J.. 
BOLTON J A� .  
HUDD ERSFI ELD N O T ES 
I am sure everyone will wish the young man 
every success 111 his futme, as such thmgs as 
these will help to keep Scottish bands up to the 
mark and if possible, to m1prove on Lhem. May 
it be that other Scottish bandsmen ·will try and 
w111 the Scholarship and follow the example of Our representatives at the " Daily l [cral <l " 
Master w . .I:'. Boyle. Area Contest held at Bradfoid, \1erc not so 
The 24th Annual Edinburgh Chanhes' Contest successful. "-e had 9 hands 111 the 3rd sect10n, 
was held 111 the Tollcross Hal l, Edmburgh, on but the only consolat10n was the Uurd pri ze . 
Saturday, Arpi l  l Oth, when 1 6  bands competed. Marsden Silver, under Mr J \V Kay<', 
Five others, Clydebank, Coltness, Hawick, secured 3rcl pnze in lhe 3rcl sect10n But fot 
Galashicls and Cowdenbeath entered, but un- accidents Lhey might have been 111 the Fmal'i . 
fortunately could not compete. On the whole it This combination 1s improvmg on every occas10n. 
was one of  tl1C best ever held , the play111g was L111thwa1te arc comb1111ng with a local choir, 
good allrouncl and the fine Hal l  was a pleasure m a " Sounclmg brass and voices " concert. 
to be m. One thing, I thought was wrong, and They recently held a success[ul Slow Melody 
that was to place the adj udicator 111 the corner contest rn their club premises There vrnre 70 
of the side gallery. There was plenty of room 111 entrants and ;vrr . .T · IV. l'IIorlcy was the l\dj ucl i ­
front of the platform or 111 the centre of the cal01. They mtencl to compete at Belle Yue. 
gallery without upsett111g anyone and it would May 1 6th sees the commencement of band 
have given both the adjudicator and bandsmen performances 111 Grcerrlrnad Park T nnclrrstan<l 
that all the 2 .5 bands m the Association have more satisfact10n Hope tl11s will be put nght 
at future contests been allotted an engagement, so it is up to the 
There was a good tmn out of the general bands to put up a good show 
Sla1thwaite arc hard at " or k on the Test public who must have cni oyccl the music and 
the playmg, which by the way, mcluded many Piece for Belle Vue They have engaged Mr 
of the Liverpool J onrnal Classics Whit burn .T A.  Hickman of Bnghouse as coach, and we 
Mmcrs began with the beautiful selectwn can expect to hear good results 
" Halevy, " and a good ] Oh they made of it, I have heard a good report from Scape (;oat 
and Eclmburgh City band ended with " L' Hill They lmve appomted Mr. J \Vatson as 
Afncame, "  another good performance , 111 Bandmaster, and mtend to have a good com­
between we had " Moses 111 Egypt, " " Tam O' bmat10n duung tlw commg season. 
Shanter, " " Bohemian Girl, " " Der Fre1sohutz, " :v!any of our local bands mtencl competing at 
" Robll1 Hood " (twice) ,  " Echoes of the Delle Vue contest \Vhat a pity Lhe Holmfiril1 
Opera, " " Domzetti , "  " Gounod ,"  etc. Tlus event is on the same clay, as the Holme Valley 
was a feast of music that one rarely hears at contest will undoubtedly suffer through lack 
one concert and there is little doubt that the of entnes They can depend on the Holme 
present clay bandsman is q uite as 111terested as Valley bands' support and J lwpc to be present. 
the older ones were 111 really good arrangements I wonder if anyone ever th111ks of revivrng the 
for brass bands by those who knew their capa- \l\lhit-Monday evening l\larch Contest, wh ich 
bilities. was sucl1 a notable event m the old davs ? Skelmanthorpe have recently comb1ri'ed wilh One was pleased to notice the improvement 
of several of our local bands, Dalkeith, Bathgate the Ym k Railway Band m a  successful concert. 
(a greatly  improved band ) ,  Broxburn and They also staged an event with Ken Smith as guest arhst pnor to his return to New Zealand. Alloa Colliery. I was very sorry for the Bo'ness I have no news of Flockton or Kirkburlon band,  for they ccrblmly did not do themselves V t b 1 b t 1 1  tl t 11 ll I Justice on their selection , 1t was several sizes ic ona anc s, u wpc 1a a is " e 1erc. OLD TROl\ IBOi\ E too big for them and they would haYc been 
---- ·----better with music they could have played One I 
could not help b11t ;idmire the l 'cchles !Janet for SOMERSET & D ORSE T  NOTES 
choosmg a selection " Echoes of the Opera," a 
piece which smted them and they din qu ite well 
with 1t Was pleased to see V-hnchburgh and 
Leith out agam and hope they wi ll push ahead 
and continue to improve 
A word o[ congralulat1011 for the Lad ies w!to 
served the teas m the side room _\ great 
pleasure and conve111ence. 
St\NDY McSCOTTI E 
---- +----
W E S S EX N OTES 
I was hopmg more bands from this a n:a 
would 11avc been compctmg al Ex.clc1 , ho11 -
ever, we have Bath Spa, Bndgwatci I m pcrial 
(3rcl Seclron) and Burnham & Highbndgc, 
Fovant Silver, Portland Town, \\'eymouth 
Town and Yeovil \\-orkers' Band (Sect10n 4th) . 
Seven bands in all from tlus area out of a 
total of 29, however I am hop111g that bands not 
able to compete at Exeter will have a go al U1c 
local contests I hope to be at Exeter and meet 
many bandsmen. 
bandsmen, tl11s was certainly not the case T Things arc still qu ict in this area, at any rate Pleased to read your correspondence m the 
Press and your views on contestmg, Mr. 1 1 .  
Grey, and I am mclmecl to agree witl1 yon m 
some o[ your remarks. I understand you have 
been unable to take on any bands these pasl 
few months, due to your wife's illness. My best 
wishes for a speedy return Lo good health, Mrs. 
Grey, then we will hope to see i\lr Horace 
Grey back 111 harness agam. 
had the pnv1lege of gomg behmcl the scenes, get little news. Several of our bands are, I 
and witnessed the conditions under which the believe, practising lrnrcl for Exeter, and one 
players had to sign the Contest Sheet, and pre- most notable entry is, of course, \l\'ooclfalls, who 
pare for their entrance to the contest platform, have fimshcd 2nd m the Championship to 
and T could hear plenty of grumbl111g and harsh Camborne each of th e last two years, and will no 
comments from various bands. The general doubt try and better it on this occas10n In  
opm10n was that the condit10ns were more the third sect10n we  have representatives 111 
suitable at Bolton I hope that the Contest Bath Spa. Bndgwater Imperial, and Paullon, 
ComrmUee will give tlus matter serious thought all of whom should stand a good chance In the 
when the contests come round agam. fourth section Fovant ' are worthy contesters, 
Band concerts 111 1\1.esnes Park appear to be a wlule \l\Teymouth Town and Yeovil \Vorkman's 
subject of which we know very httle One thing enter the arena (I believe) for the first time. 
I do know, and that 1s, that the authouties would There are many more h;i,nds in  the arna who 
not agree to the figure reCJuested by the bands I would stand a good chance but perhaps circum­
must congratulate the bands of this Distnct for stances preclude them entc1 mg 
the firm step they have taken, but is it true that Lymmgton Military are still givmg regular 
I understand the members of the Crrwkerne 
band are rece1vmg tuit10n from �(r. S. C Brooks, 
and are very pleased with the results so far 
Chard Town l>and are building up very mccly 
Some young blood has been added and I undct­
slancl this band are hoping to have a go al a 
local contest. Best of luck Chard 
All reports from the Capital clearly mdicate one certam band have completely ignored the concerts to good audiences and recently, with 
a successful 24th Annual Festival oI the Ed111- Associat10n, and are reacly to accept the terms of the help of some local stnng players, p layed for 
burgh Charities' Band Association, clespite five the Park's Committee ' If the .\ssoc1ation Old Tyme Dancmg. The Vcn,·ood secretary 
withdrawals, for vauous reasons, but mostly know ihe name of this band, there should be mforms me that their band have also supphecl 
medical, T understand The Hall was found to some way 111 which they cou Id penalise them. music for a dance for their own funds, and this 
be very suitable for the purpose with comfort- In my opmton, this certam band are traitors to was so successful thal Lhey were asked to pro­
al>le seats for everybody, and other amc111ties their own fellow banclsmen v1de music for a local clancmg class " end of the 
.:.!ORTH EAST MI DLANDS ASSOCIATION. for competitors and patrons alike. The attend- I was casually walkmg past the Wigan British season " party. Years ago our bands did a lot 
The monthly meetmg of the above Association ance was fairly satisfactory, but there were still Leg10n Bandroom recently, and l noticed some o( tlus type of work , perhaps m our villages it 
was held at Mansfield on Saturday, March too many empty spaces in the aucl1tonurn, wl1ich very rnce play111g. lt appears that Mr ::Jed is commg back aga111 Verwoocl also gave a very 
J 3th, 1 954. At the commencement of the meeting we must stnve to fill by more and more publicity Morgan 's policy of tra111mg youngsters is now successful concert recently rn spite of the hancl1-
thc cl1airman asked for a two mmutes silence and much closer co-operat10n bcarmg fnut Tt has come to my notice that he cap of a very poor Village Hall Lymington had 
to be observed 111 memory of our !ale J Jrcsidcnt, The playing standard was difficult to assess, has lost three members clunng the last month, their 70th A G.M when a successful year was 
J Levick. Mr. J Baldwm was unammously as four classes were competmg together, bul works' bands appear to have been the attraction. reported with a useful balance m the bank. 
elected to be President of Urn Association. some very fine performances were beard, It will be the J3ntish Leg10n 's  turn to lead the Bascombe Silver have had C]lllte a bit of 
The Stavelcy representative stated that all although over-blow111g rn one or two cases Annual Whit-Monday process10n tlus year, and publicity lately rn the local press no doubt 
bands will receive invitat10ns to their contest, marred the general effort, and spoiled the chances I know that :'\Ted will have filled up the vacant due to the efforts of the very capable l\lr. _\llen 
and he hoped that even though it was an open of the defaulters. Quite a few lower section places. lnformalion received Lelis me Lhal \\'hy not drop me a !me as well somellmcs ? 
contest, still the Association Bands would enter, bands enhanced their reputations by show111g you have a busy season m front of you Do you They have a banct of about 24 with a class of 
because the proceeds will be h anded over to the marked improvement, and md1cating a clefimle never Uunk of domg any contcstmg ? ten learners and are appealmg locally f01 funds 
.\.ssociation An expression of thanks was upward trend. The facl that a second secl10n Lower Ince Temperance arc also look111g for- for new mstruments Temporary Bandmaster voiced by C. S .  Beresford to all bandsmen who band carried off the premier award should be a ward to a busy season. l\lr Demnungs, their 1s  ;\Ir Chns Hayes, with Mr \\"alter Tiller 
attended to form a composite hand at the somce of great encouragement all rou nd . s<'crrtary, is a man who b<'lieves 111 kccp111g his (p11 ncipal ti umpct of the Bonrue1110ulh Muni­
funeral o( our late l 'r<:"siclent. Tt was mdccd a Bravo '  ::\'ewtongrange band busy and 1i wil l  nor l>e a n y  fau l t  ol Ins 1 f  cipa l Orchr�tra) as pro fessional coa ch l\ lr  J ohn  
fine tnbutc Lo  a grand man w!to \I ill be mi ssC'd Be fore clel1venng his ad i u d ical i on, ;\ J r  l �ond, tl11s se;i,son J S  not one o f  l hl' besl ,  also I do I Buberle f ro m  Lcammgton SJM lakes over as 
G1lhnaham Imperial gave a very success fu l 
concert 
0
recenUy and at this Band 's Annual 
General Mectmg, held on Thursday, Apnl 8th, 
the President congratulated the Bandmaster, 
l\Ir H A \\'hitc and the band on their succcssf n l  
year. The band won two first prizes at lhe 
Summer FC'stiYal of the \\' B B. \ ,  also first. 
pnze at the \\'mter l'cstn·al, ancl ;ill thPir sol01sls 
were awarded medals . \\'ell done, G1llmgha111 
Im penal 
by all. I who had been continccl to the " Box " for six I know that he attends all Assoc1at10n meetings if Bandmaster early 111 May. SCR L BBLER. 
Best o f  luck ln all bands [rom this area ai 
Exeter on J\lay 8th ,  also don 't [orgl' l, send me 
news of your Band Sunday, hopmg you wi l l  
carry this out 1 11 a proper manner 
TRO;o.1 uo �.; 1, .-
·---- ··----
1 1  ALEXAND ER ow£..... ·,· 
MEMO RIAL S CHOLARSE R 
FUND 
Mes,i s \\"ng!1l & lfound, I [on. 
lwg to ac l- r1011 kdgt• n•ce1 pl, 11 i l h  
tlw lollo" m g  dona l ion : 
J\lr \V. Lia; dock 
1'n'\a�1uret � .  
l l tan ks,  o f  
s .  d 
1 0  0 
l st JYL\ Y, 1 95-t WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAN D N EWS. 5 
JIC E S TER NOTES · Mr. Rickard had them well in hand, but the opposition was a little too goo� for t� em.. " Leeds Model did not compete m the D . H .  1 1.I openmg notes this month must be . . the vouUi in our county. They -g
b
i;; cn
h d bus)' ti111c contesting, and they have ave a a ' t  th C ntv Youth <lone thcm,;elves proud1Y:· ·"- . e ou ' 
n t· l '· rarch " 7th m Leicester, the Conte
st r es iva on .v� � ' · • b . for the 1 2  and under 1 6  sect10n_ wa�) 
\1 on y 
J ulian Dealey, .
with . 
Peter Srmth :.n
_
�'. and 
Phili Wileman .�rd . fhe Open Class �' as won
 
b , B�ian Clarke (Leicester lmpenal) w1�h ,\.Ian 
T
) 
k '  ·Jnd and Michael Blackburn 3rd. 
F0fi1P ms this contest was the Association 
J 0 
owi
C
r:g
ntest
. 
at Kib�vorth . Mr. Roland Davis un10r o · . , 
was the adjudicator. The under � 2  s was "'.on 
b l\II Blackburn ,  the under U s  by Julian �le · and the uncler 16's by P. Smith. These 
tlu-ee )�ds continue to do well and show <Yrcat · The duets were won by P. and B .  promise. . I 1 f t  th' Smith of Snibstone Colliery. . 1ope a er _is 
�vent that :\lr. \\'arren and his committee will 
tr to organise a full band c.ontest. Congratu-
1 { s to Brian Clarke of Leicester I mperial on a. wn
n" l st at the ::\ ottingham Solo Contest w1nni  · . 
(Air V°arie ) .  :\lr. .\ . . \.ndersen of the Special 
Constabulary was 2nd . Here agam are two 
players who seem to do well wherever they 
compete 
And now on to the Leicester Brass . 
Band 
Festival at the De Montfort Hall on E<�ster 
Monday. This was agam a big success financially 
though I thought the attendance durmg the 
mo.roin"' and early afternoon not so large as 
usual. 
0
Therc was 'an entry of 57 bands for the 
four Sections, and as usual the use oI three halls 
was necessary for the Contest. The small <>ntry 
in Section I (only 9 bands played) was � keen 
disappointment to many who attended m th� 
afternoon, as the Contest lasted only 1 �our 4o 
minutes. Then there was a break of z •. hours 
before the massed band concert. This could . be 
greatly shortened by a better entry, and I thmk 
the committee would do well to try �d nn­
prove this. 1 once advocated better pnzes for 
the winnin" bands. This may mean a little less 
being hana°ed to the Charit_ies selected, but the 
last thing eyeryonc desires rs to see attendances 
<lrop, and also entries. This is of. course i ust. my 
personal opinion, but on talkmg to various 
enthusiasts during the contest, most people 
agreed. 
The playing in Section 1 was good, and we 
had three outstanding performances. Munn & 
Feltons j ust managed to beat Rushden Temper­
ance, and these two bands in p�ticular played 
macrnificently. Our two local entries, the Special 
Co;stabulary and Wigston Temperance were 
placed 4th and 5th respectively: . . 
The only other success for Le1cestersh1re was 
a fine win in Section IV by :Market Harborough 
who secured l st Prize. �lr. P. W. Cook was m 
charge, and Market Harborough are in .good 
bands, as l\Ir. Cook has had a grand experience 
with brass bands. Kibworth Silver entered, but 
did not turn up. Burbage Silver played No. l ,  
but failed t o  catch the j udge's ear. Glad t o  �ee 
City of Leicester Club and Institute in the pnze 
list. They won 4th in Section 4.  S1l�by Town 
and Fleckney complete our local entnes and so 
ends another Leicester Festival. vVe all hope 
when the accounts are complete, that we can 
write off another success. . 
�'lessrs. H .  Mortimer, Rex :Mortimer, H .  Mrle­
man and Re" Little the adjudicators all gave a 
brief account of the playing in their partic:ular 
Sections. It was noticeable how !estra1ned 
everyone was during the awards. Scarce�y a 
cheer for the winners of the lower Sections. 
When one recalls the excitement of earlier 
Feiltivals one wonders why the change. ' SEMPER E ADE�! . 
... 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
The West Riding Brass Band Society held 
their Annual General Meeting when all officials 
were re-elected with the exception of the Secre­
tary, :Mr. Bernard Burns, who asked to be 
relieved of his position owing to pressure of 
work. �fr. C .  Robinson, secretary of Y . E .'vV . C . O .  
'Norks was elected i n  his place. 
The " D . H . "  North Eastern Area Champion­
ships 2nd and 4th Sections were held on March 
l 3th at Huddersfield Town Hall, when 1 3  bands 
competed in the 2nd Section and 1 8  in the 4th. 
The adjudicators were Mr. H. Moss a�d :Mr,. \Vm. 
A .  Scholes respectively. The Champ1onslup and 
3rd Section were held in St. George' s  Hall, 
Bradford, on April l Oth, when 8 bands played 
in the Championship and 22 in the 3rd Section. 
Messrs. E. C. Buttress and S. B. vVood, :.\fas.Bae. ,  
officiated as the adjudicators. 
A meetin" was held by the Shipley Festival 
Contest C01�1mittee on April 26th with a view 
to making arrangements for their Annual 
Contest. I heard a rumour that they may hold 
it a little earlier this year. 
Armley and ·wortley have suffered a financial 
set-back by the withdrawal of their President's 
support . Mr. Dowling tells me he feels this very 
much indeed as one of the local bands have 
also poached most of his players, leaving him 
very short-handed. . 
Burley and District. l hear no news of this 
band recently but I am sure Mr. 'vVarburton will 
be doing his best to keep things going_ . . 
Bradford Victoria gave a good rend1t10n at 
the " D. H . "  Area Contest and were awarded 
lst Prize, so they will be working very hard for 
finance to compete in the Finals in London on 
l 6th of October. 
Butterfields Tank 'vVorks gave a very inter­
esting performance at " D . H .  " Contest on 
April l Oth, and although not in the prizes, I am 
sure Mr. Burns was quite satisfied by the per­
formance which his boys put up.  The band are 
booking up well for the coming season. Con­
gratulations to Mr. E .  Threlfall on his marriage. 
I noticed Mr. L. Hargreaves, his old teacher, at 
the ceremony. 
Bradford Boys competed at Huddersfield 
" D . H . "  Contest but the piece seemed a little 
beyond their capabilities. I congratulate Mr. 
Atkinson on his work, but I am afraid our 
village bands do not have much chance against 
Works Bands. 
Gomersal ).fills also competed in the 3rd 
Section " D . H . "  Contest and gave a nice ren­
dition under their genial Musical Director, Mr. 
Frank Braithwaite, but failed to catch the 
judge's ear. 
Gomersal Mills J uniors are doing well under 
Mr':' Sm�e but I would welcome soljle news 
direct. 
Guiseley�be feeling the :National Call-up 
in the n ,d.r, e. Mr. Gelder has not taken my 
suggest'.,.up, so I am 1
. 
eft in the dark re news 
of this 1>and. 
Hammond's Sauce \York competed in 2nd 
Section " D . R . "  at Huddersfield but were un­
placed . Mr. Collison keeps a good band together 
here . Of course, some of t.he praise should go to 
Mr. H. R. Hawley who is following in his late 
father's footsteps as regards his enthusiasm for 
Brass Bands. 
Leeds City gave a nice rendition of the test­
piece at Huddersfield but failed to gain a prize. 
Contest owing to the illness of their talen�ed 
i\Iusical Director, llfr. H .  Tompkins. :LV!ay I wish 
him a speedy recovery to good hea.lth. The 
band are well booked up for the commg season 
and praise hould be given to Miss L. H.awbng 
and :\fr. P. Hainsworth, their secretaries, for 
the way in which they keep the standard of 
this band up. On �[arch 6th the band had 
Spenborough Band as guests in a . ocial and 
Quartette Contest. The adj udicator was Mr. L. 
Hargreaves, of Yeadon, who gave a very good 
decision and everyone was satisfied . and qmte 
happy. . 
Rawdon are coming along mcely and 1Ir. 
Hargreaves is quite sure that if neighbonrmg 
bands do not resort to poaching, he ·will sprmg 
some surprises by the end of the year. 
Rothwell Old competed at Huddersfield but 
failed to score. :Yir. Argyle has some hard work 
in front of him but 1 am sure with perseverance 
and patience he will bl<>ncl them into a really 
good band. 
RaYensthorpe . 1 haYe not received any 
report for this issue, �fr. Garnett . A few lines 
each month will be appreciated. 
Spenborough rraye a nice rendition at Hudden;­
field but failed 
0
to catch the j udge's ear. The 
band spent a pleasant social evening as guests of 
the Leeds Model Band and some of Mr. Nevin's 
boys played very well. Stic� at i.t boys. 
Patience, perseverance and practice, alhed with 
good teaching, will work wonders. . . 
Skelmanthorpe competed in · 2nd Section 
" D .  H . "  Contest under i\Ir. H. �lileman their 
professional conductor, but failed to gain any 
awards. Mr. Hudson has settled down nicely 
and the band are responding well to his teaching. 
I shall follow your activities with interest. I 
am given to understand the band are well booked 
for park engagements. . 
Ossett Boro <Yave a neat rendenng of the test­
piccc at Hudd
0
erslield and with a little more 
care and luck might have been m the pnzes. I 
was pleased to make the acquaintance of your 
Gloucester recruits, :Mr. G. Bowes and his son, 
and was sorry I had to leave before I could 
make myself known to bis wife. 
Yeadon are rehearsing quietly but seem to 
have lost the contesting spirit. I hear they may 
have a go at Selby. Don't forget Mr. Lawson, 
contesting made this band in the time of the 
late W. Jackson. 
Y . E.W.C.O. Works gave a brilliant rendition 
of the test-piece at the Championship Contest at 
Bradford and were awarded 2nd Prize so we 
shall have a new representative in London in 
October. They were conducted by Mr. G .  
Hespe, who had already won the Midland Area 
Contest with Creswell Colliery. Mr. Lunn must 
be very proud of his men. They are to broa�cast 
on Friday, April 23rd, but these notes will be 
in the publishers' hands by then. However, I 
shall be listening carefully to their playing. The 
band arc booking up fast for the summer. 
lf any bands feel they are not recorded in 
these notes, I must reproach them, as all it needs 
is a report of their activities addressed to me, 
c/o. Wright & Round, before the 1 6th of each 
:month. WEST RIDER 
SOU'rH WEST LAN CASHIRE 
The visit of the champions, Fodens, to Ashton 
Baths .Public Hall, and the Theatre Royal, St. 
Helens, was well patronised by the local bands­
men, and no doubt ).fr. T. Wall, senior, would 
be well suited by the response from the public. 
During the afternoon's programme an interesting 
event which took place was the presentation of 
Honorary Life ).'lembership award to Mr. T. 
Turton, the well-known local band conductor 
and teacher. Tom Turton is best remembered in 
South-v\lest Lanes. ,  for his long association with 
the Parr Temperance Band, and as the teacher 
of many local bandsmen who have met, in many 
instances, with first-class successes : Handel, 
his son, whom we all remember for his prowess 
as a first-class euphoniumist ; Jack Mawdsley, 
cornet, Bickershaw ; and Frank Gee, cornet, 
Glazebury, are but a few who made the grade. 
The presentation was made by Mr. Harry 
Mortimer, 0 . B . E . ,  who in a few well chosen 
words, expressed his delight in being asked to 
make this award to such a distinguished bands­
man. Mr. Turton responded in a very able 
manner, and then at the request of Mr. Mortimer, 
conducted the band in his favourite March, 
Mr. Rimmer's " Ravenswood , "  Mr. Harry 
Mortimer playing the cornet. Mr. H. Oakes, 
area representative of the N.B.B.C. ,  made an 
appeal for new members, and this brought to a 
conclusion a most pleasing experience for one 
of the Grand Old Ylen of the Movement, Mr. 
Tom Turton. 
Harry Foxwell tells me the Leigh British 
Legion band, is no more. Following a dispute 
regarding who are the rightful owners of the 
band, a breakaway has resulted. They are now 
known as the Leigh Silver Prize band, and are 
practising in new headquarters at the Eagle & 
Child Hotel, Leigh. Arrangements have been 
made for them to play occasionally at the Leigh 
R . F.C. matches. 
In spite of adverse difficulties such as illness, 
the Warrington Pensioners' Quartette continue 
with their activities. Recent concerts given 
include a visit to the local Blind Society's 
fortnightly concerts. Mr. \V. Rutter, the well­
known Warrington cornettist and conductor, 
who is responsible for the organisation of this 
novel quartette, has himself been ill recently, 
but knowing him as I do, it will take quite a lot 
to daunt the spirit of this Warrington stalwart. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rutter recently celebrated their 
Golden Wedding, and were the recipients of 
many presents, amongst them being a Tele­
vision Set from their daughter and her husband. 
Congratulatory telegrams were also received, 
amongst others, from Widnes Borough, Parr 
Public band and Latchford Subscription. 
Parr Public are having good attendances at 
their rehearsals. They have entered Blackpool 
contest and the Belle Vue May contest (J unior 
Shield ) ,  and hope to do better than in the ' D . H . '  
contest section 3 ,  when they were awarded· 
fourth place after playing No. 1, without the 
�ervices of their solo baritone and one of their 
3rd cornet players. The band had to be re­
arranged previous to going on the platform. 
Under these circumstances they are very pleased 
with their position. On Saturday, May lst, the 
band are booked to give a concert at St. Michael's 
Mission Hall, Clock Face. Quite a number of 
·engagements have been booked for this season, 
including five park engagements in various 
boroughs and all with good fees. 
I hear the \Vigan Parks and Cemeteries 
Committee have granted an additional £5, for 
local bands performing in the 'vVigan Parks. This 
now brings the rate up to £ 1 0, plus collections 
and chair money for two performances. I 
understand the Wigan commit.tee of the 
N.W.A.B.B.A.  put in a claim for a minimum of 
£20 and are not satisfied by the local Council's 
offe� . \Vhilst l am in favour of them pressing 
their demands, 1 cannot agree with them re­
garding a suggestion of boycotting the Park. 
\Ve have enough machmery now to settle any 
dispute in an amicable manner. In spite of the 
raw deal \\'igan bands have had for many years 
in the local park , we should bear in mind 
there is in \Vigan a brass band minded publie. 
The people like brass bands, and on a fine day 
there is ahrnys a good appreciative crowd. The 
public cannot be held responsible for the meagre 
financial awards the bands receive from the 
Council, and l think it is rather an extreme 
view to talk of boycotting. After all there is 
little or no money made in local bands, and if 
we wish to retain our popularity with the people, 
do not let a few pounds cause us to lose something 
which has taken one hundred years to gain­
popularity and recognition-so_mething which we 
are steadily losing each year, through counter 
attractions and the fact of us not moving with 
the times. 1 am well aware of the good intentions 
of the \\'igan Committees' officials, l\Ir. T. \Vall 
and l\lr. J .  Stevens, but gentlemen, please be 
cautious 
).fany apologies to readers for absence oI these 
notes last month ; unfortunatelv, I sent them 
too late for publication. 
· 
.l:)ickershaw Colliery held a most successful 
slow melody contest, which was well attended. 
Mr. W. Clegge, bandmaster and C. Rushworth 
solo cornet, were the adj udicators. 
. .\n interesting series on the history of \Vigan 
area bands has been appearing in the " Lanca­
shire "Post, " and it is interesting to note that 
much local interest has been revived among 
the public in the many interesting stories which 
have appeared m the Press concerning local 
bands. This is a good form of publicity, which 
should be encouraged in other areas. 
�ews is very scarce in my area, although I 
have good reason to believe many bands are 
well booked, and are eagerly awaiting the 
commencement of the season, usually around 
Whitsuntide. As I have quoted in previous 
years, don't forget the deportment, because 
these days, a smart band means a well-dressed 
one, and not just one who play smartly. This is 
the public's outlook, and we should remember 
this point whenever we are on parade. 
RAVE�SWOOD. 
O XFORD AND DISTRICT 
Congratulations t o  the bands who come within 
the area of these notes on their success in the 
London Area �ational Contests. Morris :Motors 
and High vVycombe in the Championship 
Section, 2nd and 3rd respectively ; Marston 
Valley, winners of Section 2 ;  and Chinnor ( l st ) ,  
East Berks (3rd ) ,  and Tadley (4th ) ,  i n  Section 4, 
out of nine " local " bands competing. Good 
showing for this district ! Marston Valley will, 
now, I suppose, go up to the Championship 
class, giving us five bands in that section. 
The Annual Meeting of the Oxford Association, 
briefly referred to in my last notes, showed that 
this body is in a healthy position, although 
the finances are not quite so good as they might 
be. A few more bands have affiliated since last 
year, but one or two others have dropped out, 
unfortunately ; however, several more have 
applied for membership, I untlerstand, so the 
overall membership is on the increase. Mr. H .  
Hinkins, who had been a valuable President for 
many years, and a tower of strength to the 
Association in more ways than one, resigned 
his office, owing to domestic ties, and health 
reasons, and was elected an honorary past 
President. Mr. H. C. Paish, a founder-member 
and secretary for some 15 years, and more 
recently a Vice-President, was elected to office 
T H E  
T H E  
R E C O R D - B R O A D C A S T  F A V O U R I T E  
H A P P Y  W A N D E R E R 
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I. l Jo,·e w go a wan . der · ing, A .  Jong 1he moun.1ain track, 
by F. W. M o l l e r. Arranged for B rass an d Reed Band by Roger Barsott i 
CARD SIZE : Brass Band 3/6 Brass & Reed 4/- M i l itary Band 4/6 
S.A.T. B., 9d. Two-Part Song (Engl ish Words) 6d. T.T.B.B. 9d. Two-Part Song ( Welsh Words) 6d. 
S E N D  F O R  FREE SPEC I M E N  C O R N ET PART OF T H E  A B O V E  A N D  OF ALL O U R  
BRASS BA N D  P U B L I CATI O N S  
N EW LY P U B L I S H E D  U NDER T HE DOUBLE EAGLE by Wagner 
New Arrangement by Roger Barsotti Brass Band 3/- Brass and Reed 3/6 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I .  
LAN C A S TER & DIS T R I C T  S ALV A TION ARMY N O T E S  
Storey's of Lancaster, under l\lr. A. E .  Brown- Castleford Y . P. band ( H .  Colley ) ,  conducted 
bill, are still having very good rehearsals and the week-end meetings at Nelson. On the 
keeping up their first-class form. Since their Saturday night the festival was presided over 
success at Salford they have had many enquiries by Mr. Geo. Sanderson. Councillor Batty 
from different places. There is nothing succeeds Mayor of >l'elson, was chairman of the Sunday 
like success. They have got several engage- afternoon meeting which included cornet and 
ments for the season at Middleton Holiday Camp, euphonium solos and duets, and a trombone 
also at Preston . The band are keyed up for their quartet. . visit to London in October, when success there Lincoln City gave a good programme of nmsrc 
will promote them to the l st Section. For some at Horncastle. The items included a quartet 
reason they have had to put off their concert a trombone solo and special band singing 
in the Ashton Hall (one of the highlights of the Lieut. -Col. Lockyer compered the excellent 
season) to later on in the year. They have festival given by Luton Temple Band (B.M 
several engagements in the Lancaster Parks, Greig ) ,  at East Finchley to a full house. A 
also Heysham Head, and Harbour Bandstand .. tribute was paid to retired B . M .  Cobb of Hendon 
Lancaster S . A .  are doing very well although who for four years filled the vacancy as B . M  
i t  was a sad blow losing their B . M . ,  B .  France ; prior t o  Bro. Greig's appointment. A specia 
still the bandsmen are doing their best and will item was a band song with brass ensemble 
soon get back to form. I understand Bro. and various other features. 
Ibbetson is leading the band at present. Bandsman Ennets played the Trumpet 
K.O. R.L.R. are doing very nicely under B.M. Voluntary in a special program.me, given by 
Page. They are unfortunate in not being able \Voking Band at Staines. In addition to marches 
to have full rehearsals during the week owing to and selections the Male Voice party sang. 
shift work, but I visited them on a recent Sunday Thornton Heath's new B.M. Clifford Grinsted is 
morning, when they had a full band rehearsal an excellent pianist and I understand is a very 
and they played very well indeed, the reed and good musician. He is the son of Lieut. -Col and 
brass being nicely in tune, which is quite often :Mrs. Grinsted. 
not so in some Military Bands. Leeds " West Hunslet " band gave a fine pro· 
I have j ust had a little chat with B.M. R. gramme at the Salem Central Hall, Leeds. 
Postlethwaite ; the band has been building up Bandsman �. Heath sang a solo, while Bro. D .  
very nicely, but h e  tells m e  there i s  one snag, \Vood gave a soprano solo. Both were well 
three or four of his best players have to go on rendered . 
military service. It is a great pity. B .M. Postle- Col. A Donald presided over the festival 
thwaite had the great honour of presiding at given by Stowmarket band at Ipswich. The 
Kendal when a fine festival was given by Black- items included a cornet solo, by Bandsman 
burn Citadel Band. Graham Coote, ·who is now in the R . H .  Guards 
I am very pleased to report that Calder Vale (the Blues ) . 
are now building up again to strength after the Stockport Citadel gave the first ol their 
unfortunate loss of their B.M. I do hope they Hillgate Festivals, which was a great success. 
get back into the form they had when they got The two special guests were Brigadier .Fred 
2nd prize two or three years ago in one of the Grant, who is a fine organist and bandsman 
Sections in May Belle Vue .  M r .  Brownbill is K. Cushing, who excelled in his xylophone solos. 
still attending them, but it will be very awkward Lincoln Citadel band visited Lincoln Prison 
as some of their engagements clash with Storey's for the second time in four months. Major \V. 
engagements. Wright, C.C. , presided, and the inmates j oined 
I am sorry I have no news from Morecambe with band in singing. 
Boro. Mr. Binnie promised to let me have his Cambridge Heath and Regent Hall bands 
news, but have not received it yet. I under- united recently for a festival at the Rink 
stand the band are doing well under Mr. E. when both bands were in excellent form. Bands­
Duckworth. He is a very good euphonium man Kenneth Edwards who has j ust returned 
player. from ·west Africa, presided .  
It i s  some months since Mr. Martindale Sony I have no news from B . :M .  Reed, 
promised to let me have news of the Morecambe Hollinwood, this month, but if you will let me 
Boys' Baud. Again I haven't received any, and have news before the 1 8th J une, it will definitely 
since my operation I have not been able to .Qet be included in July B.B.N.  So I appeal to all 
about as much. So please let me have your S .A. scribes to let me have your news (particu-
news, both bands. for June B.B.N.  larly Lancashire and Yorkshire ) .  Write " S .A. 
J OHN-0-G.\ T'NT. :Notes and :News," care Wright & Round, 34 
-- -- · -- --
Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
PRESTON NOTES 
i n  J\ilr. Hinkin's place. --- LONDON A R EA N O T ES 
From Mr. Level, secretary of the Association, May I apologise for the absence of rn.y notes 
also in a similar office with Pressed Steel, I last month, through being too late. 
learn with regret of the passing of the band's Perhaps I should open my notes this month 
treasurer, Mr. J .  0. Merilees, who had been with a word about our newly-named Hoggarth's Congratulations to Hoo Silver on their success 
connected with the band since the days of its ·works band , formerly St. David's. This move, no at the Area contest, conducted on this occasion 
formation as the Works Home Guard Band. doubt a surprise to many, has been in the minds by Eric Ball. Morris Motors, conducted by Harry 
Although not a player, he had always taken a of Mr. Thompson and most of his committee for Mortimer were worthy runners-up. Let me state, 
very keen interest in the band, and his passing quite a long time, and though I don't know the however, that -I fully expected Luton to be in 
leaves a gap that will be hard to fill. deciding factor in changing over, at least I am the prizes. Their performance had the audience 
Two other old friends of mine have passed not surprised. Their aims are high, and time will on their feet at the finish, but the adjudicator 
from the scenes, one, :'.\frs. A. Chapman, wife of tell whether or not they are to succeed. Their was not impressed, unfortunately. Hanwell did 
Mr. E. Chapman, for many years a player and first success as prizewinners was in the poorly not give us their usual polished performance 
Treasurer of Oxford S.A.,  and at one time con- attended Preston contest. Only five bands that we are used to having from them at Area 
nected with Abingdon S.A.,  a competent player competed, due to the late withdrawal of Brindle. contests. All the bands in this section played 
on more than one instrument ; the other Ylr.  J. Following the two previous successful Preston well, and certainly did not disgrace their in­
Dunsdon, who was bandmaster of the now- contests, this effort should convince those clusion in the championship class. In section 2, 
defunct Steventon Brass Band, and with whom I responsible that it should not be taken out of Marston Valley band were outstanding and I 
was associated for many years. My sincere town. feel, having regard to the class of p layers this 
sympathy to the bereaved ones in each case. Freckleton, as usual, took both first prizes, and band possesses, they should be promoted to 
A welcome letter comes from Mr. S.  C. Palmer, should now gracefully retire from the scene of top section next time. Barnet band did well to 
secretary of Inkpen Village, and I am glad to anything but second section contests. be placed fourth in their first attempt in this 
learn that the band are now doing well again, The contest at Blackpool, which will of course section. 
after a somewhat " shaky " time. They hope be over when these notes are read, promises to I only heard two bands in section 3, Bethnal 
again to take their place on the contest field this be a bigger success than usual, but may I hope Green Silver and Southampton Albion. Both 
year, and I believe that they are also affiliated that the second section entries have been gave creditable performances, but intonation 
to the \Vessex Association. refused. Otherwise, let's call this an official seemed to be their bugbear. 
Marsh Gibbon, per secretary W. J. Carter, " Open Contest. "  The advert. invites entries I cannot comment on section 4 as I was 
report that they are still very much alive, and from third and fourth section bands only, but I unable to hear any in this section. I was pleased 
have given a few concerts in the village since know of more senior bands having applied. to meet many old friends again, especially my 
Christmas, when they did their rounds and were Preston Town, though missing Preston con- very good friend Sam Griffin, whom I have 
well received. They hope to compete at Cholsey test, will be at Blackpool and Belle Vue, and the known since I first started banding forty years 
on August 1 4th, and I wish them success there. keenness here reaches a higher point than ever. ago. 
Their girl players are doing well, and others are Their engagement list has never looked so East Ham Silver are well booked for the 
waiting to take their places in the ranks when heavy before, and much new ground will be season, and Mr. Suckling is putting in some hard 
instruments are ready for them. May 29th sees covered as well as all the usuals. work at rehearsals. This band is in the fortunate 
the band taking its usual part in the village Brindle, despite many engagements, seem to position of being financially backed by the 
" Club Day, " which has been held for 1 66 years have lost that vital touch, despite the con- East Ham Educational Committee, who provide 
without a break. I guess that Marsh Gibbon tinued hard work of Mr. Rigby and of course in addition, a free rehearsal hall for the band 
band has been present at a good many " Clubs," Stan. Winter. I was glad to see their final twice a week. 
too ! On J une 5th, they are at a similar function appearances, for this season, on Deepdale, Romford contest will be held in J une next, 
at Blackthorn, another " hardy annual " ! Mr. better attended than of recent dates. vVe must and I understand the testpieces will be those 
Fred Campbell, of Morris Motors, who is a look forward to their regaining their former chosen for the ' D . H . '  area contests. I hope 
product of the Marsh Gibbon band, attends as glory. . . . . this is not correct, because in my opinion, often as possible, and I am sure that he will do Lostock Hall, despite many d1ffi.cultres, will be bandsmen get fed-up with continually rehearsing 
his best with them for August 1 4th. out on Band Sunday, May 2nd, and have a the same testpieces, and then again, the usual 
Abingdon Borough were engaged to head the good season ahead. . band supporters too, don't want to keep hearing parade of the local youth organisations to Leyland Motors received many excellent these same testpieces at every contest during 
church on the 25th, and City of Oxford fulfilled reports from their admirers on the playing at the year. 'Nuff said. 
a similar duty for the Oxford Special Con- the Preston Area contest. Many people present Great Central & Metropolitan are very pleased 
stabulary a short while ago. The Borough have thought they should have been in the prizes ; with their success at Hammersmith contest, 
had visits at rehearsal from members of the however, their time will surely come. Many and are determined to maintain and improve 
local R.A. unit, where there a;e several bands- engagements are booked for the coming season, their position. Mr. H. Dunstan is doing well 
men, and I was pleased to make the acquaint- and they hope to compete at the Rhyl contest on with them as Musical Instructor. 
ance of two of them, one a member of Marsden May 8th. Congratulations to Eddie . Eddowes, I was pleased to learn that Rainham W.M.C. Senior School (as it was known for many years) assistant solo cornet, who recently i omed the band are progressing very well, and they hope 
and a pupil of Mr. Tom Eastwood ; the other a Army of Benedicts. Eddie is a cornet player of to attend the Romford contest. 
cornet player of New 'Buckenham, in East much promise . a�d shou�d eventually reach the South Street Mission I regret to report, has Anglia, who was well acquainted with Mr. E. T. top flight. It is mterestmg to note the progress been disbanded, and their conductor Mr. H .  
Ruffles, o f  that area, an old friend o f  mine. of . �his band's youthful quartette party, corn- Gurney Doe, has taken over the Kensington With the engagement season fast approaching, pnsmg the brothers Eddowes and R. Evans. Silver Band. Some of South Street band mem­
may I once again appeal to all local bands to T�o contests attended, and a first and a second bers have also joined this band, so perhaps it's 
send me their news. This is your column, and pnze, rs not bad gomg. I feel sure much will be not a case of disbandonment, but South Street 
only by your co-operation can I keep it going. heard of this party in the future. Engagements Mission changing their name to Kensington 
I would also welcome a line from Mr. A. J .  Le booked to date include visits to Liverpool, Silver. I wonder ? 
Sueur of the Guild, regarding the activities of \Valkden, Warrington, Preston, Heywood and Although not in my area, may I congratulate 
this progressive body. Unfortunately, I am \Vallasey. the Brighouse & Rastrick band on their success 
unable to get about the area as much as I used The Preston Parks summer programme has at the area contest on April l Oth last, con­
to do, so must rely upon my correspondents for now been compiled, and shows few changes from d11cted on that occasion by Eric Ball. Best 
news. A line from Mr. Godfrey, of the Reading · previous years. Besides local bands, Wingates wishes at the Empress Hall finals Mr. Badrock. 
Military, would also be appreciated. I am unable ' will, as usual, pay their visit. I hope to have Now bands, let me hear from you care the 
to write to you, Percy, as I have mislaid your full details next month. Till then-best wishes Editor before the 1 6th of the month. Thank 
address. to all local contest bands from you I 
P I G  VIVO .  PROUD PRESTO:N. ELEGRO. 
6 WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND N EWS. l st MAY, 1954. 
Swinton Bands combined together and p layed MAN CH ESTER & DIS T RICT 
" Deep Harmony " a t  the graveside. 
A ' SOUND '  INVESTMENT The ::\ . E .  ,\rea contests have now been decided . so here 's " i»hing our representatives The balance sheet of the Central .:Uanchester all the very best when they visit London in Band shows a very healthy state of affairs on 
October. The 3rd section held at Bradford on the financial side, and following the hard work 
.\pril l Oth was again won by Todmorden Old, put in by Mr. J .  Byrom, Lhe secretary, the band 
who played a fine band and I am sure were look fonyard to a good season with many 
worthy winners. From this district both Hessle engagements. The committee would welcome 
B . L. and York Railway Institute were un- two cornet players and a euphoniumist if there 
placed, but neYerthelcss gave good per for- are any free in the district. 
" CORN ET " BAN D eoott� 
A course of study for any recognised 
Diploma or Degree pays a full Dividend 
(For Pasting i n  the M usic)  
Success is Guaranteed 
Clearly Defined Courses are 
Offered in All Subjects 
mances. There have been some changes in the higher 
Ou r Ban d  Books are i n  great d e mand  eve ry year,  and  
are strongly reco m me n ded . 
Our Bandmasters' Diploma 
Successes are Outstanding 
Write ror Free Prospectus l-
THE PARR SCH O O L  O F  M U SI C ,  
Wellin1ton Cham bers, 
The combined concert on Sunday, April l lth, executive of Failsworth & District. :\fr. J .  
in the York Railway Institute Gymnasium, was Coleman has become chairman, and his place as 
a real musical treat ; what a pity the audience vice-chairman has been taken by Mr. P. Fitton. 
wasn't larger. Noticeable was the lack of good Call up for National Service has once again hi t 
support from other local bandsmen. However I this band, who concentrate on the training of 
think it is safe to say more concerts will follow. young bandsmen, the latest recruit to H .�I . 
G OLD LETTERE D  
March S i ze 
Selection S i ze 
Per doz. 
27/4 
34/-
U NLETTERE D 
Per doz. 
March Size 
Sel ection Size 
26/-
32/8 
Tel. : BLA 4979 
2 Victoria Street, 
Manchester, 3 
The playing of both bands, Skclmanthorpc Forces being cornettist George McLintock. Misb 
and York Railway Institute, under their own Ann Fielding, aged 1 6  years, whose father is a 
B .M.s and guest conductor, Harry ::\lileman, member of lhc Fairey Aviation band, is pro­
was indeed a credit to the movement. Much gressing nicely and hopes to be as good as him. 
praise and thanks were accorded to the Ladies' As usual the 'Vindsor Prize Band of Salford 
section of the Railway band, who took 011 the have been giving concerts in aid of local charities 
task of providing tea for both uands. I under- during the winter months. Under the baton of 
stand they succeeded in raising a hundred genial Tom Dooley, they have satisfied large 
pounds during their first year as a Ladies' audiences. Mr. J .  Statham, trombone player 
Name of Band Pri nted in G o l d ,  
1 /6 per doz. extra. 
D ER B YSHIRE N O T E S  Colours : Black,  B l u e  or  Maroon 
'fo,,•ar·ds tl1e encl o( last month the Ladies' section. Their Garden Party this year will be for over 18 years, has had to cease playing for d " G d s t health reasons, but he is to give the benefit of Committee of Crich Cnitcd Silver Prize, held in the " Homestea roun s, on a ur- . .  PUBLISHERS : 
J3ancl lleld a "'hist Drive and Dance in the day, August 2 1  st, when they hope to ma.kc it his experience Lo younger players by remammg 
f 1 1 1 as a non-playing member. At a recent rehearsal C. of E. School, Crich, which resulted in a more �uccess u than t le ast one. he was presented with a suitably inscribed RICHARDSON LTD. F. 
S I BSEY 
"CORNET" OFFICE 
LI N COL NS H I RE favourable amount being added 
to the band '�7lulst at Bradford on Apnl l Oth, I learnt cigarette tighter from the members of the band. f d Recently the death of :\h. George Wragg , that Mr. and Mrs Jenkms had left Askcrn b f th 
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e of • · , · b d'  · 1 I en on ngma an ma e a presen a 10n years he was a member o[ the now defunct Lea Askern 8 loss is another an s gam, or am Mr Ernest Clifton who has been band secretary 
Tel. : Sibsey 238 
Mills .Pnze Band. sure that Mr. Jenkins Will be helpmg along · o '  l f  C l l  F l f ·u I" b t another brass band around Plyrn011th. Best for 34 years. n their beha . ' ounc1 or . ' . The death occurred recent Y o "''.tL ·'-0 er ''Vorthington, O . B . E  .. handed tlus harcl-workrng .Frape, a native of Berkeley, Glo6. He moved wishes Lo you both. · f · t b · d · 1 t d b b "orlc Ci' ty Brass arc no"· becoming more secretary a pair o i,:npes, a . o acco i ar an to Bolsover m a er years an ecame a mem er .t • t b M Cl ft d b lla of the Staveley and Bolsovcr Bands. l n active. On Easter :'vlonday they played some 0 acco. rs. . 1 . on receive _
a;i um re · 
selections to the crowd at one of the local The band are orgamsmg a learner s  class and his lifetime he had p layed in many other bands, 
11 . t 1 h ld th t cl an appeal has been launched to enrol boys for especially at contests ; he ·"'a? a bass J>layer. wa nng ma c ies e a ay. th' :'.\fr. :\>I. Uuwin represented the Staveley Military Ro·wntrce's Cocoa \Vorks, l am told, are is.  . . b , 
Band and l\Ir. R. Doxey represented the Rolsover pulling through their difficulties, and hope soon The telefilm
 made by the B . B . C .  of the . o:ys 
t h th B M · · t ·  . "l d I anl sure classes, arranged by the )'[anchcstcr Distnct C 11 ' Band o ave c . . posi ion secc e . C . f h � W A  B B :\. · t '  o iery . Dr. MacDonald, the works labour manager, omm1ttee o t e - . . . . . - ssoc1a ic;m. was I would like to extend my sincerest con-
,. 11 d 11 tl . t is Jossible to keep the band shown at E_aster, and_ �hould help t� stimulate "ratulations to Creswell Colliery band on '' 1
t . 
0 a M l even more mterest . I he next meetmg of the 
�innin0"' the Midland Area Cham1Jionship Contest ac ive. d' t · t ' tt · 11 b l ld .. ,c da 'I'h l d l f . s lb . test are now 1s nc comm1 ee w1 e e on "'.ton y he]·' at the Xottini:rham Albert Hall, on Satur- e sc ie u es 01 ' e  ) con . · "' o h .  ,,. · th G · 1 L S h ] "' � cl 'I '" d l '  t · 1 . for a ,.,.00ct evemn0 , 1 t "''av, 1n e tave ane c oo , clav March 20th. l also would like to extend my rea y, n r. v a  c mg on agam 1opes o t 8 
· 
con�ratulations to Feroclo ,\.orks Band on entry. There is a choice of two ··w . R .  pieces in 
a p . m .  
gai�ing second, a n d  Lo Bolsover Colliery Band the selection contest. Remember the date 
r\SSOCL \TI 0 � .  
on being placed fifth 111 the same contest. J u l y  3rd (see advert. ) .  . . ���-- +----
::\>Iy heartiest congratulations go to Riddmgs On Sunday, May 2:1cJ Yo�k will . once agam 
Silver Band on "·inning the fourth section , resound with the music o� nme M_1htary bands 
contest at the same venue, this has indeed ta.king part m the annual fhanksg1vrng Sunday 
CORNISH NOTES 
Age Pensioners Association with cornet solos 
and duets-Mr. Arthur Heyworth, wbo will be 
ninety years old in May, and Mr. George 
Whiteside, who is eighty years old .  In his 
younger days Mr. Heyworth had considerable 
experience of contesting under the late A. 
Owen, and :\fr. \\."hitcsidc commenced h is playing 
with Brindle band. 
,\ll  arrangements are well in hand for the 
:March Contest at Heywood on Whit-Friday 
evening in aid of the Christie Cancer Fund. 
Close on £200 has been raised in four contests.  
They have been fortunate in securing the 
services of :\fr .  J .  E. Xeedham, L . IL .\.l\L , 
A. KC.NI. . ,  H . l\1 .  of Salford City Police band, 
and it is hoped to have a massed Yiarch of the 
bands as a grand finale. I am asked to thank all 
hands who haYe helped to raise that sum and 
hope to have your support once again and make 
this a bumper year. 
DO::\IH. \ RDOX . done them a lot of spiritua l  good, and · 1 parade. . , . . spurred them on to enter Leicester and .Bands around l eeside w.ill know by now that St .  Dennis Sih-er band funds benefited by 
Staveley Contests in the Second SC'cticm ; "they . 
R�clcar will not be engagmg any bands at all over £ 1 7, from an effort made lw their Ladies' -- --------
magnificent trophies, and special awards. Cash 
Prizes £22.3. Class _\ : Open Championship. 
testpiecc, Grand Selection, " Robin Hood " 
(W. & R. )  ; and Grand March. Class B :  Open 
Selection, " :\foments with ''Vagner " (\.V. & R . ) .  
::\>Iarclt, and Chorus tests. Adjudicator, Mr. 
H .  Mortimer, O . B . E .  Deportment Class, Judge, 
Capt. E. Vercoe, O . B . E .  Entries close :\lay l Oth . 
Schedules from the Hon. Promoter, Mr. 
F.  J. I' .  R I C fL\RDS, 2 St. Mary's Road (W) .  
Xewquay, Cornwall. 
EASTB O U R N E  
Brass Band Contest, promoted by The 
Southern Counties Amateur Bands .\ssociation, 
l 9th June. Four sections. Testpieces : first sec­
tion, " R ienzi " ;  second, " A  Souvenir of the 
Opera " ; third, " The Golden Dawn " ; fourth, 
" The Spirit of Youth " (all W. & R . ) .  
Secretary, Mr. D .  HOBDEN, Brookwood 
Cottage, Holmwoocl, nr. Dorking, Sussex. 
CREWKE R N E ,  Somerset v•ill of course be competing at the all finals this season. Instead an electnc organ lS to be conlnl i. ttee. 
· 
' d /1" l'"ourth Annual Brass Band Contest. Heii-area contests to be held in London in October. us� . ld welcome from bands around St. Xewlyn .Ea,,l are making good progre,,,,, 1S r a �!3 )Sa nb \1.-0n tCStS hayes Field, Crewkerne, Saturday, �6th June . Recently the .J{iddings Silver Band held their won · nevYS and their brass guartcttc has appeared at local v l bl T h' d c h I · Annual General Meeting at the Bandroom, Cleveland .  . . concerts. - --- - - -- a ua e rop ics an as 'nzes. Section 2 .  l cl t l  t e  s t  about M r  Rama"'e and Test-piece, " The Spirit of Youth " (\V. & R . ) .  Greenhill Hotel, Riddings. Over sixty persons . rea w i  1 m re 1 • • • ° Cam borne Town band 's appearance at a Ad · _, .  t i\[ n C B tt D t l k f L dale Mmers Band They are H O LM FI RT H  y ks J Uu1ca or, ! r. 1"'. • . u rcss. epor ment <'tn attended. The band had a most successfu'l year, us wor - or . mg 0 '. ' : Redrt1th concert for the British Empire Cancer • or • 1 ( ) b d th ne mstruments 1 arch Ylarch, own choice . Adjudicator, .J{ . S . M .  and though tl1ey had had a great expense Ben�g . r�-eqtmppe
 
ll
wi w · · F und, was much appreciated .  At our home The Holme Valley Contest Committee "·ill C. Chaston ( Royal Marines) .  Entries close 1 7th durin "' the vear, they still had a favourable cs wis es 0 you a. · . · concert, the band conducted by Mr. F. J .  hold their Twenty-eighth Annual Brass Band M amou�t left� in balance. Mr. Purdy gave a Though Pocklington band is no_t active, Roberts, played well-known classical a.ml non- Contest in Victoria Park, Holmfirth (if wet, in 1 ��i1edules from Mr. V. C. SH EPHERD, " St:  statement of accounts, in place of l\'Ir.  Hall, there are some &enUemen keen and mterested classical items for a competition, the winner the Civic Hall ) ,  on Saturday, May 22nd. 1 954, Elmo," Broadshard, Crewkerne, Somerset . who had tendered his resignation earlier in the en�)Ugh not to let it die out ; . m fact they hope to gaye 9 correct out of 1 1 .  Four young brass ba.nd to commence at 2-30 p.m.,  when £60 will be _ .. __ _ _  _ year owing to his health ; he had been treasurer I brmg the band up to_ strength very- soon. players, all descendants of_ well-kno�vn Cormsh given in prizes. Testpiece, Selection, " Moments R U  A R D  E A  N 1 C IOS. for over 30 years. It was a most fitting climax of Although Hull Railway band did not compete bandsmen, were with the � atw�al '\. outh Brass with \Vagner " (Vv. & R . ) ; March, Own Choice.  the year for the band to have won their section ' at Hudder�field, I am told they are gomg to Band at Southall for a week. They were John Prizes will be awarded as follows :-Selection- Ruardean Demonstration Committee Brass at the Area Contest. On the Sunday following the : Belle Vue m May. They_ have a good member- .Berryman (cornet) ,  Tony Volante (brass trom- First prize, £20 and Silver Cup, Second, £ 1 5  and Band, Male Voice and Ladies' Choir Contests contest the band paraded round the village with ship and get good rehearsals . , . bone) , J ohn Roberts (tenor horn) , of Ca.mborne Shield (presented by ::\fr. J . Beever, Uniform on Saturday, 26th June, 1 954. 1 .  Baul.s' the trophy borne in front by Master Robert EX ::VfAR COM. and Alec. Oln-er (euphomum) of Porthleven Maker) ·, Third, £ 1 0 ; Fourth, £6 ; . Fifth, £4. testpiece, " Moments with Wagner " (W. & R . ) .  b f t h  b cl Prizes £30 ; £ 1 5 ; £8 ; £4. 2. March on Stage0 Porter, the youngest 111.em er o e an · + Town . March-First Prize, £3 ; Second, £2 . .  N F 11 S t M th d . t Own Selection, £3.  3. March through Village, Ai the Huthwaite ew ' a tree 1 e o is At Boclmin Town's annual �11eeting the most . . . , . . . 
Church Choir Anniversary Service, a double HIGH PEAK N O T E S  successful year i n  their history was reported, Adj udicator , "'II. D. Aspmall. Own Selectwn, £3. Adjudicator, Dr. Harold 
y_uartelle party of Teversal Colliery gave with eleven contest trophies won, under the Secretary, Mr. W. :MELLOR 5 'Fieldhouse, Hind, .F.T.C.L.,  L.R.A.M.,  A.R.C.M.  
selections under the conductorsliip of  Mr.  Sam conductorship of Mr. W. .0 . Lawton . Their Cinder hills, Holm firth, Glos. Further particulars from Mr. H. J. MARFELL, 
d d High View, Ruarclean, Glos. Smith. On Sunday evening, :\>larch :2 l st, I alten e success is surely the result of full interest, as 
The death took place recently of Mr. Ernest< a concert given by Thornsett Prize band in ".VIr.  Lawton was able to report that over the 
Oakley of Hu thwaite ; he was a memb�r of the I their splendid . bandroom . Their _energetic last two years they bad an average attendance Huthwa1te C .\V . S .  Orchestra, and m his earlier conductor, Mr. H .  Sharkett, was trymg some o f  2il om of :2 4  members at practices. They also 
days was a player in several local brass bands. I of his new members out for the first time: It have a j unior band of 1 6, and anticipate a 
The Helper Salvation Army band recently was indeed gratifying to see a full band, and the successful season. 
provided a musical evening at the Headquarters 1 youngsters of Harry's did yery well indeed. The entries for the \Vest of England Arca 
of the Allenton (Derby) Corps. The band were The young soprano and baritone did a grand Contest at Exeter on .Ylay 8th, show :29 bands. 
conducted by bandmaster F. Higgs. j ob of work and the second and third cornets Six arc from Cornwall, and three from Devon, 
The passing of Mr. George Siddall of Grass- etc.,  filled in the inner parts very well. There which must be disappointing 1.o the ellicient 
moor (Chesterfield ) will be felt deeply by the were j ust a few odd movem.ents where the bass officials at Exeter. 
Holmewoocl Salvation Army band, of which end of the band were a bit too strong for these Knowing Lhal several Cornish bands' con­
he was bandmaster for 1 6  years. He had been youngsters, but I know H arry will put this bal- sistent successes at Exeter involved too heavy 
connected with the Sah·ation Army all his life . ance right and all will be well. l have received an expense in allending the finals, I was hoping 
B O L D O N COLLI E RY 
Band Contest (Open) in Boldon Colliery 
l\Iiners' Hall, Saturday 29th ::\lay. Selection 
Own Choice. l st Prize. £20 and Trophy (to be 
won outright ) ; 2ncl Prize, £ 1. 0  and Challenge 
Trophy ; 3rcl Prize, £5. 
Adj udicator, .'.\fr. H A l{H.Y :'.\ I l LElVL.\ \", Barn,;­
ley (late Scottish C W . S .  and Grimethorpe 
Bands ) .  
C I RE N C ESTE R  (G l os.) 
Se,-entl1 Annual Carnival and Brass Band 
Contest, Saturday, July 3rd. Cash and Trophies 
to the value of £460. Class I : Open to 2nd and 
3rd Section Bands only (" Daily Herald" '  
gradings) .  Testpiece " Moments with Wagner · �  
(W. & R . ) .  Class I I  : For 4th Section bands 
only ( " Daily Herald " gradings) .  Testpiece 
" Beautiful Britain " (W. & R . ) .  March and 
Deportment Contests . " Own Choice " Marches. 
Under N .B . B.C.  Rules. Adjudicator, .'.\-fr. 
Eric Ball .  
Ticleswell Silver are looking forward t o  a very nice letter from one o f  these young that now these arc t o  b e  held i n  London, there 
another busy season. Their first engagement is players of Thornsett, and he tells me all the might have been a better response . Ho\\'ever, 
at Longsight, when they play for a Sunday I tearners are full of praise for the excellent way if reports be true, there is a real prospect of 
School p�ocession on Sunday, June 6th. The_y j that Harry Sharkett has persevered in the an improved entry in Class B .  at Bugle, and 
lnquiries and scheduleci : '. lr. F. D l:' RX .\X, 
� 18 Charles Street, Boldon Colliery, Co. Durham. 
Schedules and Entry Forms, etc . ,  from 
- Jt.  Hon. Scc's, WARRINER and REYNOLDS, 
24 Upper Cburnside, Cirencester, Glos. W O O DV I LL E  
have qmte a lot o f  young players and their teaching o f  them. He also says Mr. K .  Nelson Class A .  will, [ confidently expect, maintain Nr. Burton-on- Trent 
13 .M. Mr. W. G .  Lawrence spends much time takes them on V/cdnesday nigh Ls.  Keep iL up the keen competition of recent years, so whether The vVoodville Parade and Gala Association with them at the learners' class twice a week, Thornset.t .  you are a competitor or listener, a great festival will hold an Open Brass Band Contest on V/hit being ably assisted by the assistant B . M .  Mr. From out of the ' blue ' comes great ne�s of brass band music awaits you on J une 1 9th . Monday, June 7th, 1 954, when £40 in cash 
T. Bayshawe. In Mr. W .  G .  Lawrence the band that in the ' Peak ' we will have two bands m At the S . \.V. Area Association contest, held and trophies will be competed for. Selection have a leader who is always giving his best, and Area finals. Ferodo ·works will represent us in at Launceston, a large quartet . class was ·won Contest testpiece " Moments with Wagner "' gives most of his spare time to the band. On the top section, and Burbage Silver in the 4th by lnclian Queen, who under Mr. F. L. Knight, (W. & R . ) .  l st prize £20 and the Robert Lawton ::\Iarch 24th they held a supper in the bandroom section. This is indeed grand news. Our best have in 1 7  contests won 1 4  first prizes, two Rose Bowl to be held for 1 2  months ; 2nd, £ 1 0, and a presentation was made to Mr. Alfred wishes go to both bands. . . seconds and a third. and Cup to be held for 1 2  months ; 3rd, £5 ; Flint, for 56 years' loyal service with the band. Ferodo \Vorks had a large audience for their St.  Just Silver ended a good series of monthly 4th, £2.  March Contest on the stand : lst :YI:. Flint is still president and he still doesn't concert in the. work's canteen, on Sunday, S�nday night c�mcerls, under Capt. _ A .  G. prize, £2 ; 2nd, £ 1 .  Testpiece, own choice. miss many practices although be has retired April l lth. Willie Lang was on� of the_ gue�t Richards, at which the programme mclnded Entrance fee £ l ls.  Ocl . Adjudicator, Mr. Jack from playing. artistes and he delighted the audience with his negro spi1ituals sung by the bandsmen. Boddice (Doncaster) .  E�TilUSIAST. very fine tone and style. Pleased to note renewed activity at Truro, F 11 t. 1 f tl H S t I heard Willie playing with Dyke the other where the City band has been giving pleasure at M 
u 
L P����:ts Er0t°1 d 1� onBt e��e �?· ---- ·---
YORK & NORTH EAST RIDIN G  
Friday and what a j oy i t  was. t o  hear his .lovely Sunday night concerts, with Mr. J .  Clift _as k 
r. 
t ·_ -Tr nt ' 
s ea ane, ac or y, 
tone. Another player I eni oyed hstemng t.o conductor. The Easter Sunday concert m-
ur on on e · 
on the air was Chris. Sayers of Crookhall, his eluded a male voice choir, band selections and --------------------­
tone was lovely and sweet. What a pity we community singing of Easter hymns with band BLI OW O RT H , N r. M ansfiel d,  N otts. It was with regret that we heard of the passing don' t  have more players like t.hese to-day. A accompaniment. A very welcome compere was of Madam Naomi Bell at the ao-e of 75. Madam I ooood sweet tone should be the aim of all players. Mr. R. H .  Penrose of Exeter. 
Bell took a great interest i� the Pickering 0 Whaley Bridge Public are to have Woiiss Anne The fine bandroom at Perranporth still Lias 
Town band and was for many years their band- Hinchlcy as their guest artiste for their concert the active support of their ladies' committee, 
master ; also devoting much time to the training at the local Bowling Club on May l st.  I under- who at their annual meeting decided to make an 
of young boys for the band . Born in Leeds, stand they have been invited to play at the allout effort to clear the remaining debt. With 
Madam Bell was for 25 years a professional I Chapel Carnival, along with the Town band Mr. J .  Eustace as leader the band will certainly soprano, singing with many famous choral and Burbage Silver. make progress 111 return for the fi.ne support societies in England and Wales. Pickering and PRIDE OF THE PEAK .  given them. Dr. Denis 'Vright has, through an altered date 
U N I Q U I P 
of a musical festival which he has successfully 
led for some years, been released from j udging 
at Bugle. The adj udicator will now be Mr. H .  
MORTIMER, O . B . E .  
CORXlJBIAK . 
----· --
BURY & DISTRICT 
Blidworth R . A . O . B  . .  .\id to Local CharitiC's 
Committee Second Year Contest. Saturday, 
1 2th June, on the Blidworth Colliery \Velfare 
Sports Ground (if wet in Welfare Ilall) .  Test­
piece, choice of " Scottish Melodies " or 
" Moments with 'Vaguer " (both W. & R . ) .  
l st prize, £25 and Allan Spencer Challenge 
Trophy, value £40 ; 2nd, £ 1 5 ; 3rd, £ 1 0 ; 
4th, £5. March Contest, Own Choice. First, £3 
and Trophy ; second, £2.  Adj udicator, Lieut. 
John Fletcher, F . N .C.M.,  L.N.C.M.,  etc. ,  Halifax. 
E ntry forms from Mr. J .  ROCKETT, 56 
Thorney Abbey Road, Rlidworth, :Ylansfi.eld, 
Notts. 
B RI G H T O N 
The Eighth Annual " Daily Herald " Brass 
. . . Band Summer Festival at Brighton will be held 
S E L BY 
Selb\· Agricultural Show and Bra�s iland 
Festiv�I. Saturday, 3rd July. Contest on Show 
Ground at approximalely 3 p.m . Test-piece, 
choice of " Bianca e Fernando " or " :\'foments 
with Wagner " (both \V. & R . ) .  First prize, £24 
and Special for Conductor ; second, £ 1 4 ; third, 
£7 . ..\larch, own choice . First prize, £6 ; second 
£3 ; third, £2.  Deportment \larch in Market 
Place, �- 1 5  p.m.,  own choice. First prize, £4 ; 
second, £2 ; third, £ 1 .  Adjudicator, Mr. S. B. 
Wood. 
Schedules from Contest :'.\Ianager, ..\lr. G.EO. H .  
WADD1 XGTOX, 26 Armoury Road, Selby, 
Yorks. Tel. Selby 1 49. 
FAI RF O RD, Glos. 
Fairford Carnival Band Contest, Saturday, 
l Oth J u ly. Section I (Open) First prize, £50 and 
Palmer Challenge Cup ; second, £30 ; 3_rd, £20. 
Section II. First prize, £25 and Baldwm Chal­
lencrc Cup ; second, £ 1 5  ; third, £ 10. Section U L  
Te�piccc " Beautiful Britain " (W. & R. ) ;  
First prize, £ 1 5  and Silver Cup ; second, £ 1 2 ; 
third, £8 ; fourth, £4. Also :\larch and Deport­
ment Contests. 
Secretary, i\Ir. D. R. BRIDGES, Redlands, 
Fairford, Glos. 
TY N E M O UT H  
Brass Band Contest i n  conjunction with the 
Tynemouth Flower Show . . Satu�day, 3.l st J uly, 1 954. Testpiece, own cho1ce. 1' irst pnze, £25 ; 
second, £ 1 5 ; third, £10. 
Secretary, P. G. MADDOCK, Grand Parade, 
Tynemouth, Northumberland. 
" DA I LY H E RALD " 
N ATI O NAL C HAM P I O N S H I PS 
~ 
U N I F O R M S  Bury Public , S1h·cr ended their vVmter on J une I 2th, 1 954. For the first time, there will engagements 01� G1gg Lane ground,_ playmg for be four competitive sections-Championship, i\Iarking the first decade of " Daily Ilerald " !he match agarnst Luton, on Apr�! 24. . Apnl Second, Third and Fourth-open to all bands, Xational Brass Band Championships, will be Lbe :l 5th found them playmg for the Gallipoli Day and not as hitherto confined to London and o-reat "et-together of the finalists, in all four para�e to Bury Parish Church; also at a concer_t Southern Counties Area bands. The test-pieces �lasses� in London, on Saturday, O_cto_!:>er at \' oolfold Il'.Iethoclist Schools on Tuesday, April will be the same as those already set for these l 6th, 1 954. . . . . F_ , FODENS WEAR THEM 
WRITE TO :-
THE UNlfORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT Co. lid., 
1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell  Green, London, E.C. I .  Phones : Clerkenwell 555 1-2-3 Grams : ,. U n iquip.  London, E.C.I " 
2 7th . They are looking forward to a busy sections at the 1 954 Area Cham ionshi s. Fourth The .Nat10nal Champ10n�l11p ' cont.St and season as engagements continue to come in. section " Beautiful Britain , ,  b� Mich�l Laurent evenrng Festival Concert will 1 ., • held m th� Heywood Old are also rehearsing weH in (W. & ' R . ) .  ' [ Empress Hall, Earls _Court, a , , �at10na readrness for the coming season, which promises " , . , ,  Fmals o f  the Second, Third and 1' our" sections to be a very o-ood one. I am sorry to have to D AIL".: HERALD, 96 Long Acre, London, in nearby halls. . •. , , " , 
announce that one of their old bandsmen has W . C . 2 .  Tel. : Temple Bar 2468, Ext. 638 . TH E " DAI L  y HEN.ALD " CO); I I<. S l 
passed a\rny, r refer to l\Tr.  Harry Godwin, :\!AK \GE'..'.IE.NT, !.Hi Long Acre, London, "'.C. 2 .  
double bass playe1· for forty years and a life 
member of the band . Mr. Godwin was 83 years 
years of age. His son Mr. _\rthur God win carries 
B U G L E ,  Cornwa l l  I Prmted lJy "Daily Post" Printers. and Published t .y 
THE PREMIER C O N T E S T  OF THE WEST Wri�ht .� Round ( Proprietor.  •'-; J. �follor.> . •t 
I .:..u . .)4 .&r:s.kJlH! .::;Lrt:t:L. 111 tLd t:Jty of J..iVtrlJUJL to which all Comumn1c.:itions for the Editor ::.11> 
rcu�u.:�Lt:d Lo 1..Je �L!�.!t:�tJ. I on the good work of his father in Lhl' band, having been a nwrnlwr for a good num ber of �----------------------------------------� r��- T�1 oW ��smen =�rtain t� Old Tl1c 30Lh Band Festival o f  the \Vest, \\'ill be I held at Bugle on June 1 9th, 1 954. Open Cham- 1 pionship award : The Royal Trophy. Other l st MAY, 1 ClS./. 
